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Online application shall be submitted as per the „Online Admission Instruction‟ given in
the website.



Online application shall be submitted within the stipulated period.

IMPORTANT DATES
Availability of Online Application
Last date for online Registration
Date of Common Entrance Test

16thDecember2019
18thJanuary 2020
2ndFebruary 2020

SPECIAL ATTENTION
 The B.Ed. programme offered by the University as approved by the UGC from 2018 to 2023
in its notification No.F.No. 1-6/2018 (DEB-I) dated : 03.10.2018
 B.Ed. Programme is offered in accordance with NCTE Regulations.
 The UGC in its public notice F.No.1-9/2018 (DEB-I) dated 23.02.2018 has declaredthat the
Degree/Diploma/Certificates awarded through distance mode are at par with corresponding
Degree/Diploma/Certificates obtained through traditional universities. The degrees acquired
through distance education are recognized for the purpose of employment in State/ Central
Government, MNCs, Private and other Sectors.Also,they are validfor pursuing higher
education in other educational institutions.
 The Hon‟ble High Court of Karnataka in its verdict vide Writ Petition No. 34255 of 2016
(GM-RES) passed an order that the consideration of recognition for academic degrees is for
the year of admission but not the date of completion of degree.
 The University is recognized from 2018-19 to 2022-23 and the admission taken during
recognition period stands valid till the completion of programme. [Reference – Initiative of
Department of Personnel and Training, Government of India version 2.0 RTI Online
(Registration No.PMOPG/E/2015/0097771)].
 The University will operate within the territory of Karnataka State.
 The University will impart quality education to create quality human resources.
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VICE-CHANCELLOR‟S MESSAGE

Dear Learner,
The family of KSOU welcomes you to pursue the academic programmes you have chosen to
achieve not only academic excellence but also to fulfill the desire of your career. The University,
established by the Act of State Legislature has created wonderful academic ambience. The programmes
offered by the University have been recognized by University Grants Commission. Therefore, the degrees
are valid for employment opportunities across the country. The 'core values' of the University is derived
from its vision „Higher Education to Everyone, Everywhere‟. The ultimate touchstone of quality higher
education is the motto of the University. Today, higher education stands at the crossroads of keeping pace
with the emerging needs of thecountry.
The University has adopted a school concept in its functioning. The school of science headed by a
Director offers academic programmes in basic and applied sciences. It combines an inter disciplinary and
professional approach to pedagogy and research. The University believes that rigors of the contemporary
world require competent quality human resources to create knowledge based society. The academic
activities of M.Sc. programmes are routed through well-established department/s led by the
Chairperson/s. Well-qualified teaching faculty with equally dedicated non-academic team is an asset to
the University, which is always, committed for the welfare of the students.
The University functions in a 3-tier system of student support service, namely Headquarters, Regional
Centres and Learners Support Centres spread all over Karnataka. The learners can undergo teaching
learning process in the notified Regional Centres/Learner Support Centres. The University has adopted a
mechanism to deliver Self Learning Material by print, limited audio visual and Counseling/Personal
Contact Programme. As a learner, you will have greater opportunity to gain knowledge and skill through
those mechanisms. The academic counselors will play a strategic role and enable you from the enrollment
of the programme till you accomplish the goal. A proper blending of the knowledge and skill will be
imparted so that you will be transformed as a good citizen to contribute to the development of society and
thecountry.
The UGC in its Public Notice dated: 23.02.2018 stated that the Degree/Diploma/Certificate Programme
awarded through distance mode are at par with corresponding Degree/ Diploma/ Certificate Programme
obtained through conventional universities. The degrees acquired through distance education are
recognized for the purpose of employment in State/Central Government, MNCs, Private Sector etc. and
also for pursuing higher education in other educational institutes. Therefore, you have greater opportunity
of pursuing Higher Education without any kind of fear about your career.
I am sure you will enjoy good experience with services rendered by the university through its Regional
centres and Learner Support Centres, besides Headquarters. I wish you all the best in your
academicendeavors.
Prof. Vidyashankar .S
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ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY
The Karnataka State Open University is recognized by the University Grants
Commission under (Open and Distance Learning) Regulation 2017.
The University was established in June 1996 with a vision ‘Higher Education to
Everyone, Everywhere’.The University blossomed in the era of globalization in which the
economies of the world are being transformed from their original closed self-sustaining structure
to the globalized context, where they can expose themselves to the competitive world. This
transition forced the arena of knowledge emphasizing itself to more of its application than of
accumulation of facts. The Karnataka State Open University in order to cope with the present
global environment, is attempting to integrate interdisciplinary approaches in the dissemination of
knowledge with the aim of achieving overall human personality development.
Mysuru is a historical center possessing a rich cultural heritage which had valiant
historical events of different kingdoms and humane social setup of incomparable stature.
University has paved the way for realizing the vision at the international arena leading to human
welfare. It was started during the year 1996 as a separate entity to cater to the needs of thousands
of young aspirants of higher education.
The world has entered 21st Century with a very stiff challenge ahead of it. No country can
claim exception to this challenge. It is high time to realise the impact of globalization, knowledge
revolution and significant advancement made in information and communication technology
resulting in global competitiveness for survival.This has compelled educationists and educational
planners to re-define the roles of the Universities in the contemporary changing world. A new
thinking, a new approach, new concepts and directions to convert demographical advantage into
knowledge power house through a blending of academic knowledge with a conversion of semiskilled and unskilled manpower into a professionally skilled manpower.
Special Features: The Open Distance Learning system is a unique and challenging because, the
learners joining Open Distance Learning hailed from a diverse socio-economic background and
with a varied learning background. The present conventional university system could not meet
the genuine needs of such students who could not pursue their studies in a conventional
university for various reasons. In order to give them an opportunity to pursue their studies in
Open Distance Learning, this University has been established. The major objective of the
University is to generate human resources of top quality with more emphasis laid on the
following:
(1) To transform guiding vision into action plan through various measures.
(2) To generate high quality human resources through skill training.
(3) To provide opportunity to In-service teachers to acquire higher knowledge.
(4) To provide opportunity to pursue higher education at their own places.
(5) To provide transparent manner of admission.
(6) To transfer restricted learning to a global-based learning.
(7) To promote new concept and new direction to higher education.
(8) To promote multiple imperatives to achieve the national development.
(9) To play critical role in addressing social imperatives.
(10) To create adequate student-support services for innate capacity building.
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
Members

Position

Sl. No.
1

Vice Chancellor, KSOU

Chairman

2

Secretary in charge of Higher Education, Govt. of Karnataka

Member

3

Secretary to Finance Department, Govt. ofKarnataka

Member

4

Vice-Chancellor of the Universities in the State of Karnataka
(Nominated by the Pro-Chancellor by rotation for such a
period as may be specified)

Member

5

Dean (Academic), KSOU

Member

6

Five distinguished persons from the educational, scientific and
administrative fields to be nominated by the Pro-Chancellor

Members

7

Two Members of the Karnataka Legislative Assembly
(Elected from among themselves)

Members

8

Two Members of the Karnataka Legislative Council (Elected
from among themselves)

Members

9

Registrar, KSOU

Secretary

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
Chancellor
Shri Vajubhai Rudabhai Vala
His Excellency, The Governor of Karnataka
Pro Chancellor
Dr. Ashwathnarayana
Hon‟ble Deputy Chief Minister and Minister for Higher Education, Govt. of Karnataka
Vice Chancellor
Dr. Vidyashankar .S
Registrar
Prof. B. Ramesh

Dr. Thejasvi Naviloor
Dean (Academic) (I/C)

Dr. A. Khadar Pasha
Finance Officer

Dr. Kavitha Rai
Registrar(Evaluation) (I/C)

vi

Dr.Prabhusena D
Dean (StudyCentres) (I/C)

1. UGC ODL Regulation – 2017
The University Grants Commission has published Regulation governing Open Distance
Learning (ODL) Regulations under Section 26(1) read with Clause (j) of Section 12(5) of the
UGC Act, 1956 in the official Gazette of India dated 23.06.2017. The Regulation is mandatory
and has to be followed by all the institutions offering education through Open and Distance
Learning mode. The UGC has directed to adopt concept of schools in the academic governance
of the University. The KSOU is recognized by the UGC and strictly adheres to all the norms as
specified in the regulation.
B.Ed. Programme offered by KSOU is designed strictly according to NCTE regulations.
2. Schools of Studies
Keeping in view of the directions of the UGC, the University has established five schools
of studies. The following schools of studies are operative led by School Directors.
1

The School of Commerce &
Management

2

The School of Humanities

3

The School of Social Sciences

4

The School of Sciences

5

The School of Education

3. Department of Education
Faculty Profile
Sl.
No

Name of the Faculty

1

Dr. N. Lakshmi

2

Dr. Shanmukha

3

Dr. Sharanamma .R

4

Dr. Nagendrakumar .R

5

Dr. Krishnappa .N

6

Dr. Janaki .M

7

Dr. Shailaja P Shanbhag

Designation
Associate
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Assistant
Professor

Qualification
M.Ed. Ph.D.
M.Ed. Ph.D.
M.Ed. Ph.D.
M.A, M.Ed.
Ph.D.
M.A. M.Ed.
M.Phil. Ph.D.
M.Sc., M.Ed.
Ph.D.
M.A, M.Ed.
Ph.D.

1

Specialization
Education
Sociology
Philosophy of
Education
Education
Administration
Special
Education
Research
Methods
Education
Psychology
Education
Technology

Experience
(Years)

Contact
Nos.

25

9886917952

28

9481438829

24

9739970866

22

9980737186

22

9964574944

22

9945024886

19

9483760099

Pay Band of the Faculty
Assistant Professor/
Asst. Librarian
57700-1,82,400
Academic Level 10

Associate Professor/
Deputy Librarian
1,31,400-2,17,100
Academic Level 13A

Professor/Librarian
1,44,200-2,18,200
Academic Level 14

EPABX Phone Lines: 0821 – 2519941 / 2519943 / 2519948/ 2519952
HELPDESK
Smt. Komala M.H - 9480034176
Sri. Chandrashekar - 9739735577
4. Other Contact Persons
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Officers
Dr. M.S. Ramananda
Dr. Niranjan Raj
Smt. Suneetha
Dr. Krishnappa
Dr. C. Anitha
Dr. T.S. Harsha
Dr. Y.P. Chandrashekar
Dr. P. Manjunatha
Dr.D.M. Mahesha
Dr.C.Ramegowda
Dr. K.S.Veerendrakumara

Dr. T.P Shashi Kumar
Sri. G.V. Naveen
Sri Shivakumar C.P.
Sri N.B. Kumar
Dr. RajuN.G.
Dr. Rajeshwari H
Dr. Mani,P
Sri Cheluva Murthy R
Sri J. Ramesha

Designation

For information related to

R&D Cell
SC/ST Services
Dean Study Centre
Dean Academic

Contact
Number
7899854594
9886859350
9480326709
9964574944
9886337113
9449178802
9900119917
9342100239
9901249102
9008904019
9901963999
9036342507
9945898244
9342121583
8123519330
9448267255
9845528357
9480170799
9980544074
8050471907

Director Admission
Director CIQA
Director IT
Special Officer
Special Officer

Admission
CIQA
IT
Examination
Examination
Nodal Officer SG&RC Examination
Special Officer
Examination
Special Officer
Examination
Special Officer
Examination
Special Officer
Examination
Special Officer
Examination
Co-ordinator
Examination
Co-ordinator
Examination
Deputy Registrar
Examination
Examination
Deputy Registrar
Special Officer
UGC Cell
Director
Special Officer
Deputy Registrar
Deputy Registrar

21

Sri Gopala Swamy

Deputy Librarian

Library

9035125501

22

Deputy Registrar

Admissions

9449065168

23
24

Sri Manjuprasad N.K.
Sri Nandesh M.V.
Sri Chandresh

Deputy Registrar
Deputy Registrar

General Section
Self-Learning Materials

9844010407
9844242616

25
26
26

Dr. J.S. Chandrashekar
Smt. Rashmi
Dr. Hemalatha

Skill Development

8197242133
9880983081
9535282063

Co-ordinator
Co-ordinator
Co-ordinator

UGC – MOOCS
Jyanavani Audio & Visual Studio

5. Important Instructions to the candidates
 The candidates areinformed to read the instructions given in the prospectus carefully and
fill online application without committing any mistake.
 Provide the scanned documents of qualifing examinations/Service Certificate/ Category
reservation certificate issued by Competent Authority wherever required.
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 Make online payment as stated in the prospectus.
 The photo copies offollowing documentsshall be submitted at the time of admission
counselling.
 Marks cards of S.S.L.C
 Marks cards of TCH, D.Ed., D.El.Ed.,/B.El.Ed.,
 Photocopy of the marks cards of Degree
 SC/ST caste certificate; (if applicable)
 BPL card in case of women candidates(if applicable)
 Income certificate; (if applicable)
 Service Certificate
 Aadhaar Card
 Two stamp size and two passport size photos to be submitted at the time of verification.
 Verification of the documents will be made at the Headquarters. During verification the
candidate shall produce the relevant original documents.
 Admission sought will become final only after its approval by the University.
 If a candidate gets admitted to more than one degree programme , the University will
cancel the admission taken in the second instance.
 SC/ST candidates seeking admission are eligible for re-imbursement from Social
Welfare Department. Provided the family income is less than the limit prescribed by the
Government from time to time (see Annexure IV).
 Women candidates under BPL can claim concession of 25% percent of the Tuition fee, for
which they shall produce BPL card issued by the competent authority.
 The University will issue Identity Card to the candidates after the admission process is
completed. Candidates are expected to keep the ID card till the completion of the
programme. The candidates should produce the ID card during their academic related work
including examination.
 Candidates shall abide by the Rules and Regulations issued by the University from
time to time.
 A Candidate who is found to have concealed information about his/her age, qualification
etc., or violated any provisions, is liable to be removed from the rolls of the programmme
concerned besides appropriate disciplinary action and imposition of penalty.
 The incomplete information in the application will be summarily rejected.
 All legal disputes will come under the jurisdiction of MysuruCity Courts only.
Credit System for the B.Ed. Programme
Students shall undergo B.Ed. Programme for 66 credits. Each course carries credits
ranging from 2 to 4 (theory), and six credits towards practical. Every credit involves 30 hours
of study, therefore, 2 credits course involves 60 hours of study, 4 credits will have 120 hours
of study and 6 credits involve 180 hours of study.
Maximum period for Completion of Programme
Normally the Candidate is expected to complete the programme within the minimum
period as laid down by the University for a Specific Programme(B.Ed.). However, a student
who for whatever reasons is not able to complete the programme within the normal or
minimum duration prescribed for the programme may be allowed a period of three years
beyond the normal period to clear the backlog to be qualified for the degree (as per NCTE
regulations).
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6. PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
6.1 B.Ed. Degree Programme (As per NCTE)
A. Duration of the Programme
Duration: 2 years.
The Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.) programme, is a professional programme, which prepares
teachers for upper primary (classes VI-VIII), secondary (classes IX-X) as well as senior
secondary (classes XI-XII) levels.
B.Ed. in ODL mode, is a professional programme for in-service teachers. It is a second
degree in teacher education, primarily intended for upgrading the professional competence of
working teachers who have entered the profession without formal secondary teacher training.
The programme shall use blended learning modality for design, development and delivery of the
programme.
B. Eligibility Conditions
Table-1
Academic
Programme
B.Ed.

Eligibility (As per NCTE)

i.

In-service teachers of elementary (primary) education who have completed
any degree from a recognised university.
ii. Candidates should have compulsorily completed a NCTE recognised teacher
education programme through face-to-face mode.*

* NCTE recognised teacher education programme means TCH/D.Ed./D.El.Ed./ B.El.Ed., or equivalent.
C. Intake
The intake for the B.Ed. Degree Programme at present is 500 (as per NCTE).
D. Medium of Instruction
The medium of instruction isEnglishorKannada as opted by the candidate.
6.2 Seat Matrix
University prepares the seat matrix based on reservations as per the government
regulations. 1% (5 seats) out of the total intake is reserved for defence/ ex-service
personnel or wife/son/ unmarried daughter of defence/ Ex-service Personnel. 99% (495
seats) out of the total intake are allotted as shown below.
B.Ed. SEAT MATRIX 2019-20
Sl.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Category Merit
GM
47
SC
14
ST
03
CAT-I
03
2A
13
2B
03
3A
03
3B
05
Total
91

Women Rural
69
58
21
17
04
04
06
05
21
19
06
05
06
05
07
06
140
119
4

PH
12
04
01
01
04
01
01
01
25

Ex.Serv
23
07
01
01
06
01
01
02
42

PDP
11
03
01
03
01
01
01
21

KM
11
03
01
01
03
01
01
01
22

Total
231
69
14
18
69
18
18
23
460

Kalyana-Karnataka
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Category Merit Women Rural
GM
SC
ST
CAT-I
2A
2B
3A
3B

3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
10

7
2
1
1
2
1
14

5
2
2
9

PH

Ex.

PDP

KM

Total

1
1
1
3

2
2

1
1

1
1

20
6
2
2
6
2
1
1
40

* As per the revised Government order No. PH ACT; Article 62;29;2012-13 dated 16-2-2013
3% of the seats is reserved for differently abled candidates.
1% for Visually Impaired
1% for Hearing Impaired
1% for physically Handicapped candidates
* Physically Challenged Applicants should attach a recent Certificate with their latest
photograph, from a District Surgeon clearly mentioning the nature of defect and the
percentage of disability. If more than one individual score same marks, then those with
greater percentage of disability will be given preference in the allotment of seats.
* Selection Under In service/ Ex-service Defence reservation category will be done as
follows. Preference will be given to defence personnel/Ex-service personnel. If such
candidates are not available preference will be given to spouse/ son/ unmarried daughter of
defence personnel/ex-service defence personnel.
* As per the Govt. order letter No. Ed-65 2013, November 2013 providing 8% reservation for
candidates coming from six districts (Bidar, Gulbarga, Yadgir, Raichur, Koppal and
Bellary) of Kalyana-Karnataka, reservation has been Provided. Candidates coming from
these districts should submit a letter from the concerned authority stating that the candidate
comes from Kalyana-Karnataka region.
* Candidates who seek admission under categories other than SC, ST and Category-1, that is
category 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B should compulsorily abide by the rule laid down by the
Department of Social Welfare, Government of Karnataka about income limit pertaining to
creamy layer (vide No.SWD, 225 BCA 2000, dated 30-3-2002). The candidates who do not
fulfill the above condition as per this order will be considered as general merit candidates
without assigning any reason.
Note:Candidates claiming reservations under the above categories shall produce
valid certificates at the time of admission.
Registration/processing fee for CET - ₹ 1000/- per candidate
7.

Selection Criteria
A. Selection will be madeon the basis of marks obtained in„Common Entrance Test‟ and
seat matrix of reservation.
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B. Common Entrance Test Pattern.
1. There shall be one paper of 2 hours duration.
2. This paper shall consist of 100 multiple choice objective type questions, with four
alternative answers.
3. The Common Entrance Test will consist of the following two sectionsA. Reasoning Ability
B. Teaching Aptitude
4. Each correct answer will get 1 mark and there is no negative marking.
Title of the Paper

No. of
Max.
questions Marks
a) Reasoning ability
50
50
b) Teaching aptitude
50
50
Total
100
100

Duration

2 Hours

C. Common Entrance Test Date and Time:
The Common Entrance Test will be held on Sunday, the 2nd February 2020 from 10.00
AM to 12.00 PM.
D. Common Entrance TestCentre Code Number:
1. Mysuru
2. Bengaluru
3. Tumkur
4. Shimoga
5. Bellary
6. Gulbarga
7. Dharwada
8. Udupi
9. Mangalore
10. Hassan

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Note:
1. The candidate shall appear for the CET at the centre chosen by him or her in the
application.
2. Admission tickets for CET can be downloaded from the University website after the
completion of online admission process.
E. Optical Mark Recognition (OMR) –
During the CET candidates shall fill the OMR sheet very carefully. OMR sheet will be
provided by the University (see appendix).
7.1 Selection Procedure for B.Ed. Admission
 Marks obtained by the candidate in Common Entrance Test will be uploaded on KSOU
website.
 Selection committee will select the eligible candidates on the basis of marks obtained by
the candidates in CET and reservation policy of State Government of Karnataka
(According to Seat Matrix).
 Those who have scored the same marks in the Common Entrance Test will be placed in
the merit list according to their date of birth.
 Selected candidates will be intimated through KSOU website as such candidates are to be
vigilant after the CET.
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Selected candidates will be informed to attend admission counselling wherein their
documents will be verified on the basis of eligibility criteria/reservation policy.
 Selected candidates shall pay the prescribed fee through Net banking mode (SBcollect
mode).
 All selected candidates shall report themselves on the first day of admission counselling,
failing which their seats will be forfeited. University will take steps to fill-up such vacant
seats, if any, as per the rules.
 Candidates who have successfully completed admission process will be allotted learner
support centre as per the rules of the university.
 All selections will be made by selection committee constituted by the University.
 The decisionof the selection of the candidates rest with the selection committee duly
constituted by the university.
 The selected candidates shall report to the co-ordinator of learner support centre within
stipulated period failing which their seats will be cancelled. No correspondence will be
entertained in this regard.
Note: ·If required number of candidates is not available under any reservation category,
a vail abl e vaca nt seat s will be transfe rred to Ge neral Meri t c ate gory.
·All residual matters will be decided by the University.
7.2 During Admission Counseling





Admission counselling will be held at the Dept. of Education, KSOU, Mysuru only.
Original documents will be verified. (Non-submission of required original documents for
verification will result in cancellation of seat).
Allotment of Learner Support Centre will be made strictly according to the Merit List
and rules of reservation.
Learner SupportCentres will be announced at the time of admission Counselling. Learner
Support Centre once allotted will not be changed in the middle of the Programme.

8. Fee Structure - B.Ed. Programme

Registration Fee

I Year
(in Rs.)
600/-

II Year
(in Rs.)
-

Tuition Fee

18,400/-

19,500/-

Skill Development Fee

500/-

500/-

Activity Fee

3000/-

-

22,500/-

20,000/-

Details

Total

Note:
 Eligibility Fee is to be paid by only those candidates who have passed qualifying
examination from Universities outside the State of Karnataka.
 Tibetan Candidates who have studied in Karnataka for a minimum period of 5 years shall
pay a special fee of 2,000/- in addition to admission fee.
 Fee once paid will not be refunded
8.1

Study Material and I.D Card
Study Material and Identity Card will be issued after the admission process.
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8.2

Other Fees
1 Fee for change of Name

1,000/-

2 Fee for Duplicate set of printed study materials (per block)

50/-

3 Fee for issue of No Due Certificate/Transfer Certificate

500/-

4 Study Certificate

500/-

5 Change of Medium of Instruction

1,000/-

6 Fee for issue of Duplicate Identity Card`

300/-

The above fee structure is provisional and subject to revision. Examination fee shall be
paid using challan provided for that purpose.
9. Courses of Study
First Year B.Ed.
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Course Code

Course Title

B.Ed. CC-01
B.Ed. CC-02
B.Ed. CC-03
B.Ed. CC-04
B.Ed. CC-05
B.Ed. CC-06
B.Ed. CC-09
B.Ed. CC-11
B.Ed. E.P.C - 1
B.Ed. E.P.C -3

Childhood and Adolescence
Contemporary India and Education
Principles of Learning and Teaching
Language Across the Curriculum
Understanding disciplines and subjects
Gender, School and Society
Knowledge and Curriculum
Inclusive Education
Reading and Reflecting on Text
Critical understanding of ICT

Second Year B.Ed.
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Course Code
B.Ed. POSS-7/8
B.Ed. POSS-7/8
B.Ed. CC-10
B.Ed. E.P.C –2
B.Ed. E.P.C –4
B.Ed. OC-12A
or
B.Ed. OC-12B
Internship
POSS-I
Internship
POSS-II

9.
10.

Course Title
Pedagogy of School Subject- 1
Pedagogy of School Subject- 2
Assessment for Learning
Drama and Art in Education
Understanding the self
Guidance and Counselling
or
Environmental Education
Practicum-I
Practicum-II
Practical Exam-I
Practical Exam-II

Note: A candidate shall choose any two from the following subjects in accordance with
subjects studied at degree level. Two languages cannot be chosen as pedagogy.
a) Pedagogy of Social Science
b) Pedagogy of Life Science,
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c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Pedagogy of Physical Science,
Pedagogy of Mathematics,
Pedagogy of Kannada,
Pedagogy of English,
Pedagogy of Hindi,
Pedagogy of Sanskrit.

10. Instructional Delivery System:
The instructional methodology used in this University is different from that of
conventional universities. The Open University system is more learners oriented, and is geared
to cater to the needs of motivated students assuming that the student is an active participant in
the teaching-learning process. The University follows multi-channel approach for instruction.
Instruction to student is imparted through various modes such as print, audio and supported by
face to facecounseling.B.Ed. Programme has a blendedapproach of both personal contact
programme and counseling. Theory and Practice of teaching will be arranged as per the
specifications of NCTE/UGC at the KSOU headquarter/ recognized Learner Support centers.
 Self-Learning Material (SLM):The Study material prepared by highly experienced
academicians will be part of instructional delivery. The study material is learner centric with
illustrations, cases, experience etc., will help you to gain the knowledge and the skill.
 Personal Contact Programme (PCP): The PCP will be arranged by the University at the
Learning Support Centers. Dedicated faculty will be pressed into action to render quality
services.
 Counseling: The University will also arrange face to face,radio and telephoniccounseling.The
details relating to PCP and counseling will be announced on the University website at an
appropriate time.
a. Contact Programme: The personal contact programme covers the counselling sessions,
workshops, seminar presentations, preparation for teaching practice (internship) etc.,
Counseling and other activities are held at Learner Support Centres convenient to the
learners.
b. Academic Counseling: Academic counseling sessions will be spread over the entire
duration of the programme. The academic and personal problems related to the course shall
be discussed in the counselling sessions. The counselling sessions shall be utilized for
providing personalized guidance to the learners regarding content difficulty, fieldwork,
teaching practice, projects, assignments, dissertation, time management, study skills, etc. A
minimum of 144 study hours spread over two years shall be devoted to the counseling
sessions. The detail of Academic Counseling is depicted in the academic programme
calendar (see page no. 11). The counseling sessions shall be organized in the formof
tutorials and not as teaching sessions as the learning materials provided to the learners shall
perform the teaching function (as per NCTE).
c. Workshops: In the workshops, the learners will acquire competencies and skills required by
a teacher or teacher educator. Therefore, they will be engaged in certain activities as
individuals or in groups. The study Centres shall also make arrangement for practice
teaching in classrooms and on simulated situations. The learners shall also be provided
training in the preparation and use of ICT by involving them in the preparation of teaching
aids, research tools, worksheets, course units, assignment, and assessment rubrics. The
learners will be given sufficient opportunities to practice what they have learnt from the
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theory courses and what they are supposed to do in the classrooms. There
workshops (one year each) of 6 days‟ duration each.

will

be

two

d. School-based Activities: The learners pursuing B.Ed. programme through the ODL
system will be involved in the activities, in which a candidate/teacher is supposed to
perform in the school by way of hands on experience. The learners will interact with faculty
members i.e. senior and experienced teacher/principal/faculty of the school/college where
the learner is working, to work on school- based activities. Thus a learner is supervised/
guided by the mentor for a minimum of 15 study hours.
e. Teaching Practice: A learner enrolled in the B.Ed. programme goes through a teaching
practice for three months, in the school where he/she works, under supervision of senior
teacher/academic counsellor. Each lesson is guided, supervised, assessed and feedback
given by the academic counsellor. The learner is provided constructive feedback on his/her
performance (strengths and weakness) by the supervisors/teacher educators. Thus, learner
discusses with supervisors/teacher educators on the preparation of the lesson plans, delivery
of lessons and feedback on the lessons delivered. Each learner receives personal supervision
and feedback on his/her teaching practice from the supervisors/ teacher educators. Details
of programme schedule are given below.
10.1 Duration of Teaching-Learning (B.Ed.)
Contact Programme - I
Academic Counselling – during weekends
Contact Programme - II
Workshops, Seminar presentations,
Preparation for Practice teaching, Micro
teaching, Simulated Teaching
1st Year Examinations
Internship

8 weeks
72 hours
(12 days)

Learner Support Centre Based

4 weeks

Learner Support Centre Based

4 weeks
72 hours
(12 days)

Academic Counselling – during weekends
Contact Programme – III
Workshops, seminar presentations,
preparation for internship
Internship
Practical Examinations
2nd Year Examinations

Learner Support Centre Based

School based
Learner Support Centre Based

8 weeks

Learner Support Centre Based

8 weeks

School Based

Special Note:
1. A student will be required to have a minimum attendance of 80% of the total duration of the
activities of the programme (36 Weeks).
2. Students who fail to maintain the above stipulated percentage of attendance, will not be
permitted to appear for examination.
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11. Scheme of Examination
First Year B.Ed.

Course Code

B.Ed. CC-01
B.Ed. CC-02
B.Ed. CC-03
B.Ed. CC-04
B.Ed. CC-05
B.Ed. CC-06
B.Ed. CC-09
B.Ed. CC-11
B.Ed. E.P.C - 1
B.Ed. E.P.C -3

Max.
IA
Marks

Course Title

Childhood and Adolescence
Contemporary India and Education
Principles of Learning and
Teaching
Language Across the Curriculum
Understanding disciplines and
subjects
Gender, School and Society
Knowledge and Curriculum
Inclusive Education
Reading and Reflecting on Text
Critical understanding of ICT
Total for 1st Year

Theory
Min.
Marks
Max.
for
Marks
Pass

Total

Aggregate
for
Pass

Credits

20
20

80
80

32
32

100
100

40
40

4
4
4

20

80

32

100

40

10

40

16

50

20

2

10

40

16

50

20

2

10
20
10
50
50
220

40
80
40
480

16
32
16
20
20

50
100
50
50
50
700

20
40
20
20
20

2
4
2
2
2
28

Second Year B.Ed.

Course Code

B.Ed. POSS-7/8
B.Ed. POSS-7/8
B.Ed. CC-10
B.Ed. E.P.C –2
B.Ed. E.P.C –4
B.Ed. OC-12A
or
B.Ed. OC-12B
Internship
POSS-I
Internship
POSS-II

Course Title

Pedagogy of School Subject- 1
Pedagogy of School Subject- 2
Assessment for Learning
Drama and Art in Education
Understanding the self
Guidance and Counselling
or
Environmental Education

IA
Marks
20
20
20
50
50

Theory
Min.
Max. Marks
Marks
for
Pass
80
32
80
32
80
32
20
20

Total

Aggregate
for pass

Credits

100
100
100
50
50

40
40
40
20
20

4
4
4
2
2

10

40

16

50

20

2

Practicum-I

150

-

60

150

60

6

Practicum-II

150

-

60

150

60

6

100
100
700
950
1650

40
40

4
4
28
38
66

Practical Exam-I
Practical Exam-II

100
40
100
40
Total for 1st Year
Total for 2nd Year
Grand Total

Note:
1. Studentsmay download the application form from the University website
www.ksoumysuru.ac.in to ensure his/her admission before the last date prescribed.
2. Examination will be conducted annually.
3. There is no supplementary examination.
4. There is no minima for internal assessment.

12. How to apply?
1. Steps to fill up the online/offline application is available in the university website
www.ksoumysuru.ac.in
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2. Candidates shallprint the copy of the application after finalizing the online process.
3. Such candidates shall bring the copy of the print application along with original
documents for verification.
4. Candidates shall compulsorily appear for Common Entrance Test.
5. The final admission list will be announced in the university website after final
verifications of documents.
6. The candidates should preserve the password generated at the time of online
registration, till the completion of admission process.
7. The candidates shall pay ₹ 1000/- towards the fee for C.E.T through online payment
mode.
8. The admission ticket for Common Entrance Test can be downloaded in the University
website after the completion of online admission process.
9. Verification of document of selected candidates will be made during admission of
counselling.
10. Selected candidates should come to the Dept. of Education, KSOU, Mysuru for
admission counselling and document verifications. The University will provide internet
facilities to selected candidates.
11. Candidates are requested only to follow the University website for updates.
12. Name of the Candidates who have successfully completed the verification process as
per seat matrix will be announced in the University website.

13. Evaluation
Evaluation system comprises of:
i. Internal assessment (IA) through assignments with a weightage of 20 marks.
ii. Term-end examination with a weightage of 80 marks.
i.Internal Assessment
Internal Assessment by way of assignment is an integral part of distance learning. The
main purpose of assignments is to test the students‟ comprehension of the learning materials
acquired through the studies and also to facilitate to understand performance of the student.


Assignments are to be submitted during the year of admission only. Student will not
have any opportunity of submitting the Assignments in subsequent years. In case a
student fails to submit the assignments he/she will be assessed only for the theory
marks of 80 and 40.



The University has the right to reject the assignments received after due date. You are
therefore advised to submit them before the due date.



The students should preserve the photocopies of all the assignments.



There is no provision for revaluation of Internal Assessment related component.



Assignment questions will be available at the B.Ed. Study centers at the time of
contact programme.



Internal Assessment of B.Ed. shall be submitted to the Learner Support Centre
assigned.

ii. Term-end Examination
The University will conduct term-end exam as per calendar of events. No provision
for supplementary examination.
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Scheme of Examination per course / paper of B.Ed. Programme
Internal Assessment
(for 1 0 0 m a rk s pa p e r )
Internal Assessment
(for 50 m a r k s pa pe r )
Term End Examination
(for 1 0 0 m a rk s pa p e r )
Term End Examination
(for 50 m a r k s pa pe r )
Course (Paper) exemption
Course (Paper) exemption
Aggregate for pass

M a r ks
20

M i ni mu m
Nil

10

Nil

80

32

40

16

100
50
-

40
20
40%

Details of Examination Fee
B.Ed.
Examination Fee

I Year
(Rs.)
₹ 1500/-

II Year
(Rs.)
₹ 1500/-

Note:

1. Student should have attended the contact programme compulsory.
2.

Student should have completed all the required assignments and other practicals.

Procedure for Payment of Fee


Remit the prescribed fee online mode only. (as per the instructions in the online
application)

14. Skill Development Training
The University is offering the Skill development training programmes to enhance the
skills for the students as per the directions of Government of India, University Grants
Commission and Karnataka State Skill Development Corporation. The Learners of UG
programmesand PG Programmesshall choose any of the subjects indicated hereunder.
The hands on experience will be provided at Headquarters/Regional Centers only. Well
experienced trainers will impart skill to the learners at all the levels. The learners are informed
to select the subjects carefully and indicate it in the application.
The course opted by the learner in thefirst year will be continued till they complete the
programme. There is no provision for changing the subject under any circumstances. Skill
development at each level has two credits. The university will not conduct examination on such
courses; however credits assigned will be considered.

Participation in Skill Development

training is compulsory.
The following broader subjects have been identified for the purpose
1. Basic Computer Networking
2. Computer Fundamentals
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3. Multimedia
4. Web Designing
5. Desk Top Publishing
6. English for Communication and Soft Skills
7. DqÀ½vÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ.
The hours of theory and practical are dependent upon duration of the course. The syllabi
may be downloaded from the University website. The schedule of skill development training
will be intimated in due course.
15. Tentative Academic Planner – B.Ed.
The tentative academic planner for B.Ed. programmes offered for the university is given
as below:
Table -1 Tentative Annual Academic calendar for B.Ed. Programme
(Annual Scheme)
First Year B.Ed.
Sl.
No.
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
07
08
09

Academic Activities
Admission Notification and issue of
online Prospectus
Last date for online registration
Date of Common Entrance Test
Uploading of Key answers of CET
Announcement of CET Results
Calling for objection to CET
Announcement of Selection List
Admission / Counseling

Month and Year
16thDecember 2019
18thJanuary 2020
2ndFebruary 2020
AfterCET
February 2020
Will be announced on the website
Will be announced on the website
February2020

Dates will be announced on the website
During counseling
April/May 2020
June/July 2020
October/ November 2020

10
11

Last Date for remittance of fee
Contact Programme - I
Academic Counselling (Week-end)
Contact Programme II workshops and
seminars
Internship-I
Submission of Ist Year Assignments

12

Payment of Ist Year Examination Fee

November 2020

13

Ist Year Examination

December 2020

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

October/ November 2020
November 2020

Second Year B.Ed.
Payment of IInd Year Tuition Fee
January 2021
Academic Counselling (Week-end)
January/ February 2021
Contact Programme-III
April/ May 2021
Academic Counselling (Week-end)
June/ July 2021
Internship-II
October/ November 2021
Contact Programme IV workshops and November 2021
seminars
Submission of IInd Year Assignments
November 2021
Payment of IInd Year Examination Fee November 2021
Practical Examination
November 2021
IInd Year Examination
December 2021
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16. Student Support Services
The University has created learners friendly support services which enable them to
pursue students without any inconvenience. The students support service is considered to be
excellent in the headquarters while proper measures have been taken up to provide such services
at the Regional center /Learners Support Centre.
Regional Centers and Learner’s Support Centers
The University is committed to cater to the academic requirements of the students. The
KSOU has established Regional Centers across state to facilitate interactions between students
and University on all aspects of academia (see Annexure-II).
KSOU functions in 3 tier system in student support services Viz.,
Headquarters
Regional Centers
Learner Support Centre (Study Centre).
The headquarters controls all the activities of Regional Centers and study
centers.TheRegional Centers led by the Regional Directors, engage in admission process, issue
of study material, besides the management of counseling/PCP and also continuous assessment.
The regional centers update all the information to the students from time to time, as and when
university initiates. Candidates can select the convenient Regional centers and Learner Support
Centers.
Library atHead Quarters, Mysuru:
The Karnataka State Open University Library caters to the need of the students, research
scholars, faculty members and non-teaching staff of the university since 1996. At present, the
Library‟s collection exceeds one lakh volumes, apart from the conventional book resources; it
comprises a good number of periodicals, reference books, encyclopedia, reports, theses,
dissertations, audio visual materials, CD/DVDs, and others. Presently it has more than 300
National and International Journals. The Library is planning to build a digitalized institutional
repository.
Membership Services:





All the students of the University can become the members of the library after getting
their Student Identity Card issued from the University authorities at the time of
Admission.
To get membership, they have to fill Membership Application and submit it along with 2
Passport Size Photos and 1 Stamp Size Photo, Total 3 Photos for Under Graduate and
Post Graduate students.
Borrowers Tickets will be issued on payment of a Refundable Caution Deposit of Rs.
250/- for Under Graduate and Post Graduate students.
Users can borrow one book per Card. The issued books can be retained for a period of 60
days, and after the due date, penalty of Rs.1/- per book per day will be levied.
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The students should return the books and borrowers card 30 days before the
commencement of the Annual Examinations. In case they fail to return the same, the
Admission ticket for the Examination will not be issued.
As per University guidelines students have to produce their Identity Card and
compulsorily surrender their Borrowers Tickets to the Library Authorities for obtaining
No Due Certificate (NDC) of the Library.

Library Services:








Reference and Referral Service, Current Awareness Service, Users‟ Orientation Service,
Bibliographic Service, News Paper Clipping Service, Photocopy Service, etc. provided to
the users.
The Library has a well-equipped computer lab with internet facility to cater to the needs
of the users.
The library functions from 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on all working days.
During contact programmes and university examinations, the Library will be kept open
from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and on Government Holiday‟s library functions from 10:00
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The housekeeping operations and catalogue is computerized using NewGenLib
integrated library management software.
Web based Online Public Access Catalogue is provided to the users.
The Library website provides access to e-journals, e-Books, old question papers, etc. and
link to the Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC) of the Library
[http://ksoumysore.edu.in/library.html].

For any information regarding the library services please send your queries and feedback to email id: ksoulibrary@gmail.com and contact Telephone No. 0821-2500873 / 251995, Ext:
525/526.
Health Centre:
The University has established a Health Centre to attend to the urgent and immediate need of the
students‟ whenever they stay in thecampus
Hostels:
The University has provided hostel facility both for men and women separately in KSOU
Mysuru campus.
Men’s Hostel:
KSOU Boys' Hostel is located in KSOU campus. It consists of 33 rooms. Each room
could accommodate 5 students. Thus, this facility will be available to 165 students at a time. The
students who wish to avail this facility shall pay 70/- per day.
Women’s Hostel:
KSOU cottages, located in the University campus, reserved to the girl students. Each
cottage can accommodate 12 students. Totally University is having 09 cottages. Thus, 108
students can stay in these cottages at a time. The student who is willing to avail this benefit, shall
pay Rs.70/- per day.
The University is extending this facility within its limits. The accommodation will be
provided depending on the availability by following the policy of 'First Come-First Serve'. The
students of the hostel/ cottages shall maintain decency and decorum in the campus, no damage to
the properties of the University shall be caused. Any violation will attract disciplinary action and
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penalty. Those who do not get the accommodation shall make their own arrangements. To avail
Hostel/ cottage facility and payment of tariff, contact the Office of the University Guest House
during working hours. For details contact-9880072854
Other facilities available in the University







Well maintained cafeteria
State Bank of India with its ATM facility
Post Office
Wi-fi Facility
Well maintained play ground
Pure drinking water facility

Special Concession for Women Students:
Women Candidates coming under the category of Below Poverty Line (BPL), seeking
admission to UG/PG will be given 25 percent concession in the Tuition Fee. The applicant
should submit the BPL card issued by the competent authority at the time of admission. Such
candidates are required to enclose a copy of the BPL Card containing the photo and the name
self-attested, along with the application and original documents.
Competitive Examination Training Centre:
The KSOU competitive examination training Centre offers training and guidance to various
competitive examinations. For details contact 821-2515944.

17. Information about the Admission fee
1. SC/ST students have to pay admission processing fee and skill development fee only.
2. BPL Women candidates get 25% concession in tuition fee only.
3. Eligibility Fee for Sri Lanka/Bangladesh/Indonesia/ Bhutan/ Nepali/ Tibetan Candidates
studied in Karnataka for minimum period of 5 Years is Rs 2000/- in each year.

18. Information about the policy of examination
 Annual Examination
The examination for B.Ed. Programme will be conducted by the University at the end of
each academic year. There is no supplementary examination for B.Ed.Programme.
 Period for completion of the programme
The student shall complete the programme in a period of n+2 years.
 Procedure of Examination
Candidate shall register for all subjects (whole examination) when he/she appears for the
examination for the first time (during the year of admission).
 Examination Centers
Depending upon the number of students enrolled, the University will identify the
Examination Centers. In addition to these Examination Centers, the University conducts
examination in other Institutions which will also be notified in the examination circular. If
any changes are made regarding examination Centers, the same will be updated
in the KSOU official Website: www.ksoumysuru.ac.inSupplementary examinations will
have lesser number of examination Centers depending on the strength of the students.
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 Course Exemption
Course exemption is granted to B.Ed. Programmesas per the ordinance of the University.
 Declaration of Results for B.Ed.Programme
The candidates should score minimum 32 Marks and aggregate of 40 percent in all courses at
the Term end examination. Those who score less than 40 per cent will be considered is as
having failed in the examination, therefore candidate have to reappear for the courses in the
examination.
 Grace Policy
The grace marks permissible will be as per the rules of the University.
 Grading System for B.Ed.Programme
Aggregate % of
Marks Obtained
from 2 year
75 % or more
60-74%
50-59%
40-49%
Below 40%

Qualitative
Level Grade
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Fail

Grade Class Label
Awarded
A
B
C
D
E

Distinction
I Class
II Class
Pass
Fail

 Revaluation and Photocopy of Answer scripts
The students of B.Ed. Programmehave provision to apply for re-valuation and
photocopy of answer scripts within 14 days from the date of announcement of result in the
University Website (www.ksoumysru.ac.in.). In this regard, application may be submitted to
the Registrar (Evaluation), Karnataka State Open University, Mukthagangothri, Mysuru6, through registered post.
 Eligibility to appear for Examination
To be eligible to appear for examination in any course, the students are required to fulfill the
following conditions;
a) They must have paid all the fees prescribed by the University.
b) They should have persuadedat the concerned programme
c) They should have submitted the examination form in time
d) The admission to the course of candidate should havebeen approved by the
University.
 Examination Time-table
Schedule of Examination dates indicating the date and time of Examination for each
program will be sent to all the Regional Centers/Examination Centers within 15 days before the
commencement of Examination. The students can obtain the detailed Time-Table from their
nearest Regional Centre or Examination Centre. They can also log on to
www.ksoumysuru.ac.in. No individual intimation will be sent to the students regarding
Examination Time Table.
 Rank Declaration Rules
1. Repeaters are not eligible for declaration of Rank.
2. Those who have passed with grace marks for any paper or improved class (CIG) are not
eligible for Ranks.
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3. The University will declare rank - 10% of total candidates appeared, subject to a
maximum of 10 Ranks per programme.

19. Instructions to candidates relating to examination


The students‟ shall read carefully the instructions contained in the Examination
Notification.



Students will appear for the examination at the Examination Centre allocated to them and
not at any other Centre without specific permission of the Registrar (Evaluation).



Examination Centre once opted shall not be changed. If students wish to change, they have
to obtain the prior permission of Registrar (Evaluation) and they have to pay prescribed fee
by submitting examination application form.



Announcement of Results: Results will be announced in the University website
(www.ksoumysuru.ac.in.)



Repeaters will have to obtain the examination application form from the University website.



Examination fee has to be paid through any State Bank of India (SBI). Once the fee is
paid, it will not be refunded or adjusted for any examination even though a student is
absent for a particular examination.



Students should obtain the admission ticket for the examination from the Chief
Superintendent of the examination Centre three days before the commencement of the
examination and also can be downloaded from KSOU website, Admission ticket will
not be sent to the candidates by post.



Candidate should apply to the Registrar (Evaluation), KSOU, Mukthagangothri,
Mysuru- 570 006, in the prescribed form for migration certificate along with photocopy
of all marks cards by paying the prescribed fee.



Provisional Pass Certificate will be issued by the Registrar (Evaluation) on request and
on payment of prescribed fee, after the declaration of results and issue of final year
marks card by the University.



All circulars, examination notifications and such other correspondences will be sent
by ordinary post only. The candidate can also collect the above from Regional Center or
Learner Support Center or KSOU Headquarters. The candidates are informed to visit
University official website from time to time and get the updated information.



Marks cards will be dispatched to the student by Registered/Speed post. If the Candidate
does not receive the Marks card within a period of 50 days, he / she can download the
result sheet from the website and then send it to Registrar (Evaluation), KSOU,
Mukthagangothri, Mysuru-06 for needful action. In case of any discrepancy in the marks
cards the candidate shall submit for correction.



In case the Internal Assessment marks not reflected in the result, despite of
submission of the assignment, such students shall contact the concerned coordinator
along with the proof of submission within 30 days of announcement of result.



Students can write examination in Kannada or in English based on the B.Ed. Programme
as specified earlier (Refer Page No:8)
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20. Convocation Certificate (Degree Certificate)
(Refer KSOU website for convocation details)
The University will conduct convocation after results of the respective programmes.
Separate communication will also be sent to the students at an appropriate time.
21. Quality Initiatives
In an endeavor to step up the quality of services rendered by the university, Centre
for Internal Quality Assurance has been constituted as per the UGC order.
Centre for Internal Quality Assurance (CIQA):
The committee for CIQA interacts with the stakeholders and initiates various
measures to promote quality of services at every stage i.e. from the enrolment of students
till they accomplish their goals in their academic pursuit.

22. Information and Guidance Cell
Relevant information on issues like programs offered by the University, admissions, study
materials, contact program, examinations, results, marks cards, certificates, hostel facility etc.
will be provided tothe students who visit the University. 'Public Relation Officers' will be
present in the 'Information and Guidance Cell' situated near the main entrance of the
admission block. Students can contact them either in person or through phone and obtain
required information. The contact numbers are 98453-63573 and Admission Block 9449489749.
Guidance and Counseling:
The student career is a complex and sensitive. Students of the twenty first century are facing
new challenges and difficult situations. There is dire need to guide and counseling them in
different areas. It may be academic, skill development, career oriented, life skills. Placement,
Higher Studies, and others. The University establishes full-fledged guidance and Counseling
Cell to assist the students.
Interactive Platform:
The University is initiating action to utilize the advantage of information and technology
development to meet the learners‟ needs. Interactive platform, virtual class room, delivery of
lectures from experts, digital library services and other supporting services will be created in
future.
23. Grievance Redressal Cell
In an endeavor to provide better and timely services to the students, the Karnataka
State Open University has established a Grievance Redressal Cell led by coordinators. The
cell addresses the problems face by the students, with regard to academic, student support
services and examinations. The students are advised to submit the grievance in writing or
by telephonic call to the committee. The Committee comprised of the following
coordinators:
Sri.Mahesha D.M – (M) 9901249102 and Dr. A.Y. Vijay Kumar - (M) 9845363573
The coordinators concerned will examine the grievance under the provisions of the
university and resolve it within a timeframe.
The students can submit their grievances through the link provided in KSOU
website.http://ksoumysuru.ac.in
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The grievances will be addressed online through UGC SG Portal by the Nodal
Officer.
Dr.J.S. Chandrashekar
Nodal Officer, Students Grievance and Redressal Cell,
KSOU, Mysuru. Mobile: 8197242133
24. Other Programmes offered by the University
Sl. No
Programmes Offered
A. Under-graduate Programmes
1
B.A
2
B.Com
3
B.Lib.I.Sc.
4
B.Ed.
B. Post-graduate Programmes
1
M.A – Kannada
2
M.A – English
3
M.A – Hindi
4
M.A – Sanskrit
5
M.A – History
6
M.A – Economics
7
M.A – Political Science
8
M.A – Public Administration
9
M.A – Sociology
10
M.A – Journalism and Mass
Communication
11
M.A – Ancient History and Archeology
12
M.Com
13
M.Sc. – Environment Science
14
M.Lib.I.Sc.
15
M.B.A
16
M.Sc. – Bio-Chemistry
17
M.Sc. – Bio-Technology
18
M.Sc. – Chemistry
19
M.Sc. – Clinical Nutrition and Dietetics
20
M.Sc. – Computer Science
21
M.Sc. – Geography
22
M.Sc. – Information Science
23
M.Sc. – Mathematics
24
M.Sc. – Microbiology
25
M.Sc. – Physics
26
M.Sc. – Psychology

Duration

Scheme

Credits

3 Years
3 Years
1 Year

Annual
Annual
Annual

100
100
32
66

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

Annual
Annual
Semester
Annual
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester

70
70
72
36
127
72
72
72
72
72
72
72
72
72
72
72

Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
1 Year
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years

25. Other Information
Change of Address
If the address given by the student at the time of admission is changed, he/she should
write a letter about the change of address to The DeputyRegistrar (Admission), KSOU,
Mysuru. The student should confirm, from the concerned officer, whether the change of
address has been entered in the Admission Register or not. It is very important because the study
materials, information and application forms etc. sent to the student from time to time, can reach
the student only if the address given is correct.
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Change of Name
Students are required to submit the following documents to The Deputy Registrar
(General) in order to change their names while pursuing their courses:










Requisition letter for Change of Name.
Photocopy of the Judgment (Decree) from the court, containing the declaration of
change of name.
Two stamp size recent photographs
Fee paid details of SBI
Attested Photocopy of the SSLC Marks Card / Cumulative Record.
Attested Photocopy of the PUC Marks Card.
Attested Photocopy of the Student I.D. Card.
Attested photocopy of Admission fees details
Advertised copy of News Paper.
The changed name will come into effect after University Notification.

Duplicate/ Renewal of Identity Card
If the Original Identity Card is lost, students are required to pay fee of Rs.300/- through
SBI. The following records have to be submitted in order to obtain duplicate Identity Card:
a. Student should write a letter to the Deputy Registrar (Admission), KSOU, Mysuru-6.
b. A Photocopy of previous Identity card (if available), Attested copy of marks card,
photo and attested photo proof of Aadhaar Card, office copy of the fee paid details
should be enclosed.
c. The University will issue the Identity Card to the students admitted for first year B.Ed.
Degree Program.
d. During the Examination students shall invariably produce the Identity Card along with
fee paid details of admission and examination to the invigilator. The University shall not be
held responsible if students are denied permission to write the examination due to nonproduction of the above mentioned documents.
Letter Correspondence
The students may contactthe concerned officer by phone /e-mail/ letter to get necessary
clarification and information during their study period. On such occasions students should mention
their name, address, enrollment number, subject of study, medium of instruction and Phone/
Mobile No. without fail. This will help to solve the problems quickly. It is mandatory on the part
of students to reply to the letters sent by the University on matters pertaining to admission, nonremittance of prescribed fee, study material, written assignments, exam, exam results etc. If
students do not respond to the University letters on time in matters mentioned above, the
problems cannot be solved quickly for which the University will be not be held responsible. .
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Issuing of Transfer Certificate
Transfer Certificate will not be issued to students directly. It will be sent to the institutions
where the students pursuing his/her further studies. However the students have to obtain No Due
Certificate from the University before applying for Transfer Certificate. It will not be issued
for any other purpose other than education purpose.
Student has to submit the prescribed application form and also pay the prescribed fee
along with the following documents to The Deputy Registrar(Admission), Karnataka
State Open University, Mukthagangothri, Mysuru-06.
1. Student must fill the prescribed Application format and submit it along with prescribed fee paid
challan of Rs 500/- and attested copies of S.S.L.C., and all the relevant degree marks cards of
B.Ed.Programme Marks Cards and Identity Card.
2. T.C. will not be issued if there are any changes in the Name, Roll No., Class Declaration,
Subjects etc., in the Marks Cards issued for the students by the University unless proper
clarification is sought.

26. Digital Initiatives for Higher Education - UGC
a. Swayam
The University will launch a few programmes online as per the directives of UGC / MHRD.
For this purpose University has procured DD Free Dish and installed for accessing SWAYAM
Prabha Channels. These channels will be used by the teachers while teaching the courses to
have a blended learning process mainly to improve the quality of learning.
b. Digital Monitoring Cell
University has established “Digital Monitoring Cell” to review the current use of digital
resources and also periodical suggestions will be given to enhance their utilization further.
c. National Academic Depository Cell
National Academic Depository (NAD) is an online store house of academic awards
(Degrees, Diplomas, Mark Sheets etc.,) lodged by the boards/ academic institutions/ eligibility
assessment bodies in a digital format that has been launched on 9 th July, 2017 by Hon‟ble
President of India. It is a 24x7 online mode for making available academic awards and helps in
validating its authenticity, safe storage and easy retrieval. University has established NAD cell to
carry out the activities in this regard. Students shall register to the NAD.
d. National Digital Library
The National Digital library of India (NDL) is a project under Ministry of Human
Resource Development, India. The objective is to integrate several national and international
digital libraries in one single web-portal. The NDL provides free access to many books in
English and the Indian languages. Hence, students are advised to join National Digital Library at
https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/ to access more than 80 lakh digital resources without any cost.
*******
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Annexure I
Recognition letter of UGC
https://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/2714759_FINAL-LIST-03-10-2018.pdf :See sl.no. 21 of the list
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Annexure II

List of Regional Centers(RC)
RC
Code

01

02

03

04

05

06

Place of the
Regional Centre

Mysuru

Bengaluru-1

Bengaluru-2

Bellary

Chamarajanagar

Chikamagalur

Address of the Head Quarters and Regional
Centre

KSOU Head Quarters
KSOU Campus, Mukthagangotri,
Mysuru-570 006
Ph: 0821-2519948/
2500981

KSOU Regional Centre, Bengaluru
Osteen College, SreeGowri Chambers,
No.61, 5th Main Road, Chamarajpet,
Bengaluru–560 018
Ph : (O) 080-26603664
M: 94486-68880
KSOU Women’s Regional Centre
Govt. PU College for Girls, 13th Cross, 4th
Main,
Malleshwaram,
Bengaluru-560 003.
Ph : (O) 080-23448811
M: 98445-06629
KSOU Regional Centre, Bellary
Behind Regional Science Center,
Near District Stadium,
NellacheravuPradesha,
Bellary-583 104
Mob: 90351-43912

KSOU Regional Centre, Chamarajanagar
K.H.B. Colony, Ramasamudhra Layout,
Near EmmanualCristian Public School,
Chamarajanagar-571 313
Mob: 87220-80011
KSOU Regional Centre, Chikmagalur
SaiMandira Road, Madhuvana Layout,
Chikamagalur –577 102
M: 81978-18807
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RC
Code

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

Place of the
Regional Centre

Davanagere

Dharwad

Hassan

Kalburgi

Karwar

Kolar

Mandya

Address of the Head Quarters and Regional
Centre
KSOU Regional Centre, Davanagere
J.H Patel Layout,
Behind Shamanur,
Naganur Road,
Davanagere-577 004
M: 90085-40090
KSOU Regional Centre, Dharwad
Karnataka University Public School Campus,
KCD Road, Opp. LIC Office,
Dharwad–580 008
Ph : (O) 0836-2441199
M: 89054-37178
KSOU Regional Centre, Hassan
S.M.Krishna Nagar, Arasikere Road,
Doddapura (Post),
Hassan–573 118
M: 89040-36090
KSOU Regional Centre, Kalburgi
Institute of Kannada Studies,
Gulbarga University Campus,
Kalburgi–585 106
Ph : (O) 08472-265868
M: 99167-83555

KSOU Regional Centre, Karwar
1st Floor, Old U.S.K..V. Building,
Savitha Circle Main Road,
Karwar–581 301
M: 89716 18663

KSOU Regional Centre, Kolar
Behind S.P. Office, Near R.L.JalappaHostpital,
Kolar–563 101
M: 89702-23247
KSOU Regional Centre, Mandya
C.S-11 (A) „E‟ Block,
Vivekananda Nagar Layout,
HollaluMelukote Road,
Mandya-571 401
M: 99644-95936
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RC
Code

14

15

16

Place of the
Regional Centre

Mangaluru

Address of the Head Quarters and Regional
Centre
KSOU Regional Centre,
Mangaluru
VokkaligaraYaneGowdaraSevaSangha, 3 rd
Floor, (Near ShirdiSaibaba Temple, Udupi
Main Road), Ashokanagar Post, Ladyhill,
Mangaluru–575 006
Ph : (O) 0824–2454697
M: 99450-58950

Ramanagara

KSOU Regional Centre, Ramanagara
Chamundeshwari Educational Trust (R),
Shatiniketan Group of Institutions, B.M. Road,
Vivekanandanagar, Ramanagara–562 159
Ph : (O) 080-27274443
M: 98805-26439

Shivamogga

KSOU Regional Centre, Shivamogga
Alkola Circle, Near LIC Office,
Sagara Road,
Shivamogga–577 201
M: 91644-67131

17

Tumkuru

18

Udupi

KSOU Regional Centre , Tumkuru
CA-07, Tuda Layout, Rajivgandhi Nagara,
Melekote, Tumkuru-572 105
M: 97311-52404
KSOU Regional Centre, Udupi
Old Jillapanchaith Building, 2nd Floor Banaje,
Udupi-576 101
Ph : (O) 0820-2522247
M: 99725-26647

Note: Details of B.Ed. Learner Support Centres will be uploaded to KSOU website soon after
the Common Entrance Test is over.

*******
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Annexure-III

Admission Fee Structure

Sl. No. Year

Registration
Fee (Rs.)

Tuition
Fee
(Rs.)

Skill
and
Development
Fee

Activity
Fee

Total Fee
(Rs.)

1

I Year

600/-

18,400/

500/-

3000/

22,500/-

2

II Year

-

19,500

500/-

-

20,000/-

*******
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C£ÀÄ§AzsÀ -4
¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw / ¥Àj²µÀÖ ¥ÀAUÀqÀzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¥ÁªÀw
AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄrAiÀÄ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw
±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¥ÁªÀw AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄrAiÀÄ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ°aÑ¸ÀÄªÀ ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ
ªÀUÀðUÀ¼À «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV C£ÀÄ¸Àj¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ
¥Àæw ±ÉÊPÀëtÂPÀ ¸Á°£À°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ ªÀUÀðUÀ½UÉ ¸ÉÃjzÀ C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ F PÉ¼ÀV£À
µÀgÀvÀÄÛUÀ½UÀ£ÀÄUÀÄtªÁV, ¸ÀªÀiÁd PÀ¯Áåt E¯ÁSÉ¬ÄAzÀ ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr
PÀgÁªÀÄÄ«AiÀÄ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆAzÀ§ºÀÄzÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀÅUÀ¼ÉAzÀgÉ :

C.

D.

D.

*

1. ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ ªÀUÀðUÀ½UÉ ¸ÉÃjzÀ C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ«AiÀÄ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ ¥Áæ¢üPÁgÀzÀ
C£ÀÄªÉÆÃzÀ£ÉUÉÆ¼À¥ÀlÄÖ ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆAzÀ§ºÀÄzÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ.
DvÀ£À/DPÉAiÀÄ PÀÄlÄA§ ªÁ¶ðPÀ DzÁAiÀÄªÀÅ (vÀAzÉ/vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÀ CxÀªÁ «ªÁ»vÀgÁzÀ°è DvÀ£À/DPÉAiÀÄ
¥Àw/¥ÀwßAiÀÄ DzÁAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÆß M¼ÀUÉÆAqÀAvÉ) J¯Áè ªÀÄÆ®UÀ½AzÀ ¯ÉPÀÌ ºÁQzÁUÀ gÀÆ.2,50,000/-(gÀÆ¥Á¬Ä JgÀqÀÄ
®PÀëzÀzÀ LªÀvÀÄÛ ¸Á«gÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ)UÀ¼À£ÀÄß «ÄÃgÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ. F ¸Ë®¨sÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ°aÒ¸ÀÄªÀ C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ
vÀºÀ¹Ã¯ÁÝgÀjAzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ ZÁ°ÛAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ eÁw ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀ ªÀµÀðzÀ r¸ÉA§gï¤AzÀ
MAzÀÄ ªÀµÀð CªÀ¢ ¨ÁQ EgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÄA¢£À r¸ÉA§gïªÀgÉUÉ DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ £ÀPÀ®£ÀÄß ºÁdgÀÄ
¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ªÀÄgÀÄ ªÀÄÄ¢ævÀ ¢£ÁAPÀªÀ£ÀÄß DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ ªÁ¬ÄzÉAiÀiÁV ¥ÀjUÀtÂ¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. ±ÀÄ®Ì
«£Á¬Äw ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀPÁðgÀªÀÅ PÁ® PÁ®PÉÌ ºÉÆgÀr¸ÀÄªÀ DzÉÃ±ÀUÀ½UÉ C£ÀÄ¸ÁgÀªÁV §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛªÉ.
PÀ£ÁðlPÀ ¸ÀPÁðgÀzÀ ««zsÀ AiÉÆÃd£ÉUÀ¼À CrAiÀÄ°è ªÉÄnæPï £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ «zÁåyðªÉÃvÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄAdÆgÀÄªÀiÁqÀ®Ä EDqÀ½vÀ PÉÃAzÀæ, PÀ£ÁðlPÀ ¸ÀPÁðgÀªÀÅ KQÃPÀÈvÀ gÁdå «zÁåyðªÉÃvÀ£À vÀAvÁæA±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß C©üªÀÈ¢Þ¥Àr¹zÀÄÝ, gÁdå
«zÁåyðªÉÃvÀ£À vÀAvÁæA±ÀªÀÅ «zÁåyðAiÀÄ DzsÁgï eÉÆÃqÀuÉUÀ¼ÉÆArgÀÄªÀ ¨ÁåAPï SÁvÉUÉ £ÉÃgÀ £ÀUÀzÀÄG
ªÀUÁðªÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ.
«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ gÁdå «zÁåyðªÉÃvÀ£À vÀAvÁæA±ÀzÀ AiÀÄÄ.Dgï.J¯ï https://ssp.karnataka.gov.inªÀÄÆ®PÀ PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV
CfðÀ¸À°è¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwAiÀÄ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw «ªÀgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀªÁV £ÀªÀÄÆ¢¹
¥ÀÆtðUÉÆ½¹zÀ D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï CfðAiÀÄ Hard Copy AiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ CfðAiÉÆA¢UÉ
®UÀwÛ¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ.
«zÁåyð ªÉÃvÀ£ÀPÁÌV Cfð ¸À°è¸À®Ä §¼À¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ªÉ¨ï «¼Á¸À :
¥Àj²µÀÖeÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ ¥ÀAUÀqÀzÀ C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ gÁdå «zÁåyðªÉÃvÀ£À vÀAvÁæA±ÀzÀ AiÀÄÄ.Dgï.J¯ï
https://ssp.karnataka.gov.inªÀÄÆ®PÀ £ÉÆÃAzÀtÂ ªÀiÁr¹ F ªÀÄÄA¢£À J¯Áè zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ D£ï¯ÉÊ£ï£À°èPÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ PÁ®AUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÀwðªÀiÁr ¥ÀÆtðªÁzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¦æAmïOmï PÁ¦ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß
«±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄPÉÌ ¥Àj²Ã®£ÉUÁV ¸À°è¸ÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.

(«±ÉÃµÀ ¸ÀÆZÀ£É : D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ «ªÀgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è vÁ®ÆèPÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ f¯Éè PÁ®AUÀ¼À°è
“ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ”JAzÀÄ ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ)
E.

¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃV C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ vÀºÀ¹Ã¯ÁÝgÀjAzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ ZÁ°Û ªÀµÀðzÀ ¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃV ¥ÀæªÀiÁt¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ
¥Àæw CxÀªÁ ¤UÀ¢vÀ ªÀiË®åzÀ ¸ÁÖöåA¥ï ¥ÉÃ¥Àgï §¼À¹ £ÉÆÃljAiÀÄªÀjAzÀ ¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃVAiÉÄAzÀÄ zÀÈrüÃPÀj¹zÀ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt
¥ÀvÀæzÀ (Affidavit) ªÀÄÆ® ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.
«zÁåyðAiÀÄ ¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÀÄ ¸ÀPÁðj GzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁVzÀÝgÉ, PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV Cfð ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ »A¢£À wAUÀ¼À ªÉÃvÀ£À
¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
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F.

G.

C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀPÁðj/CgÉ ¸ÀPÁðj/SÁ¸ÀV E¯ÁSÉ/¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÀ¼À°è/SÁAiÀÄA/UÀÄwÛUÉ DzsÁjvÀ/ vÁvÁÌ°PÀªÁV PÉ®¸À
¤ªÀð»¸ÀÄªÀ GzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁVzÀÄÝ, DvÀ£À / DPÉAiÀÄ DzÁAiÀÄ «ÄwAiÀÄÄ PÀArPÉ 1 : ‘C’ £À°è £ÀªÀÄÆ¢¹gÀÄªÀ
µÀgÀwÛUÉÆ¼À¥ÀlÄÖ, ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®ÄzÉÝÃ²¹zÀ°è, ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ
vÀºÀ¹Ã¯ÁÝgÀjAzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ (PÀArPÉ 1 :‘C’ UÀªÀÄ¤¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ) zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ
eÉÆvÉUÉ, DvÀ£À/DPÉAiÀÄ GzÉÆåÃUÀzÁvÀjAzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ (¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ »A¢£À wAUÀ¼À
ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ)ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F ªÀÄÄAzÉ PÁtÂ¹gÀÄªÀ “C£ÀÄ§AzsÀ-J” £ÀªÀÄÆ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ¤ÃqÀ®àlÖ ªÀÄÆ® ¤gÁ¥ÉÃPÀëuÁ
¥ÀvÀæ (Original N.O.C)ªÀ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ.
C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ gÁdå/ PÉÃAzÀæ ¸ÀPÁðgÀ¢AzÀ ªÀiÁ£Àå ªÀiÁqÀ®àlÖ «¼Á¸À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁªÀavÀæªÀ£ÉÆß¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃnAiÀÄ
zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ (GzÁºÀgÀuÉUÉ, DzsÁgï PÁqïð, ªÀÄvÀzÁ£À UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃn, ZÁ°ÛAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ ZÁ®£Á
¥ÀgÀªÁ£ÀV, ¥Áå£ïPÁqïð, ¨sÁªÀavÀæªÀ£ÉÆß¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ ¥ÀrvÀgÀaÃn (©.¦.J¯ï PÁqïð), ¨sÁªÀavÀæªÀ£ÉÆß¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ
gÁ¶ÖçÃPÀÈvÀ ¨ÁåAPï ¥Á¸ï §ÄPï)
vÁ¸ÀCPÀ/ªÉÄ.£À.«.ªÉÃ/¹Dgï/2015-16 ¢£ÁAPÀ: 01.04.2015 gÀ DzÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¥ÀæPÁgÀ ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ
AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä EaÑ¸ÀÄªÀ C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ ¥Áæ¢üPÁgÀ¢AzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ vÀ£Àß ºÉ¸Àj£À ¥ÀÆtð
¥ÀæªÀiÁtzÀ DzsÁgïPÁqïð£À (Aadhar Card) zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀqÀØqÁAiÀÄªÁV ®UÀwÛ¸ÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.

H. SSLCCAPÀ¥ÀnÖ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F »AzÉ «zÁå¨sÁå¸À ªÀiÁrzÀ vÀgÀUÀwUÀ¼À CAPÀ¥ÀnÖUÀ¼À zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
IÄ. C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆA¢zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ/¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw £À«ÃPÀgÀtzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃnAiÀÄ
£ÉgÀ¼ÀZÀÄÑ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ ¥ÀAUÀqÀUÀ¼À WÀlPÀPÉÌ CxÀªÁ
¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæPÉÌ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
J. C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄ vÀAzÉ / vÁ¬Ä ¤zsÀ£À ºÉÆA¢zÀÝ°è ªÀÄgÀt ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ £ÀPÀ®£ÀÄß ºÁdgÀÄ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
K. C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄ «ªÁºÀªÁVzÀÄÝ, UÀAqÀ / ºÉAqÀw ¸ÀPÁðj ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°èzÀÝ°è ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr
¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä CºÀðgÁVgÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.
K. ªÀÈw¥ÀgÀ ²PÀëtPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀvÀæ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ JgÀqÀ£ÀÄß
PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV ®UÀwÛ¹gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.
2. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä M§â «zÁåyðUÉ MAzÀÄ ¨ÁjUÉ ªÀiÁvÀæªÉÃ
«£Á¬ÄwUÉ CªÀPÁ±À«gÀÄvÀÛzÉ (JgÀqÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ ºÉaÑ£À ¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÁAvÀgÀ PÉÆÃ¸ïðUÀ¼À ¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwUÉ
CªÀPÁ±À«gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è).
3. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄrC£Àé¬Ä¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C£Àé¬Ä¸ÀzÀ «£Á¬ÄwUÀ¼À «ªÀgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ
±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉUÉ M¼À¥ÀqÀÄªÀ
±ÀÄ®ÌUÀ¼ÀÄ

«£Á¬ÄwUÉÆ¼À¥ÀqÀzÀ ±ÀÄ®ÌUÀ¼ÀÄ
(C¨sÀåyðAiÉÄÃ ¥ÁªÀw¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ)

£ÉÆÃAzÀtÂ ±ÀÄ®Ì (Registration Fee)

zÀAqÀ ±ÀÄ®ÌUÀ¼ÀÄ (Penal Fee)

¨ÉÆÃzsÀ£Á ±ÀÄ®Ì (Tution Fee) (¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆA¢zÀ
ªÀµÀðzÀ ªÀÄÄA¢£À ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À°è AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ C¨sÁå¸À ¨sÀAUÀ
(Admission
Break)
E®èzÉ
¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß
£À«ÃPÀj¹PÉÆAqÀ°è ªÀiÁvÀæ

¥ÀÄ£Àgï £ÉÆÃAzÀtÂ (¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆAzÀzÉ
EzÀÝ°è) ±ÀÄ®Ì (Re-enrollment Fee)

¥ÀæAiÉÆÃUÀ ±ÀÄ®Ì (Laboratory Fee)

«µÀAiÀÄ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ ±ÀÄ®Ì (Change of Subject Fee)

2£ÉÃ CxÀªÁ 3£ÉÃ ªÀµÀðzÀ ©.J./©.PÁA ªÀÄvÀÄÛG
CAwªÀÄ JA.J / JA.PÁA UÉ £ÉÃgÀ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ±ÀÄ®Ì

¨ÉÆÃzsÀ£Á ªÀiÁzsÀåªÀÄ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ ±ÀÄ®Ì
(Change of Medium of Instruction Fee)

(Direct Admission Fee)
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¥ÀjÃPÁë ±ÀÄ®Ì (¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßPÉÌ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉzÀ
ªÀµÀðzÀ°èAiÉÄÃ ¥ÀjÃPÉë vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀ°è ªÀiÁvÀæ (Exam

¥ÀÄgÀPÀ ¥ÀjÃPÁë ±ÀÄ®Ì
(Repeaters / Supplementary Exam Fee)

Fee)

-

zÀeÉð GvÀÛ«ÄÃPÀgÀt ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F ¸ÀA§AzsÀzÀ ¥ÀjÃPÁë
±ÀÄ®Ì (Class improvement fee with Exam Fee)

-

ªÀÄgÀÄ

ªÀiË®åªÀiÁ¥À£À

/

ªÀÄgÀÄ

KtÂPÀ

±ÀÄ®Ì

(Revaluation / Retotalling Fee)

-

CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À PÉÃAzÀæ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ ±ÀÄ®Ì
(Change of Study Centre Fee)

-

£ÀPÀ®Ä UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃn ±ÀÄ®Ì
(Duplicate Identity Card Fee)

«ªÀgÀUÀ½UÉ «ªÀgÀuÁ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀzÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ ¨sÁUÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
1. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw¸Ë®¨sÀåªÀÅ ºÉÆgÀgÁdåzÀ C¨sÀåyðUÀ½UÉ
®¨sÀå«gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.
2. PÀgÁªÀÄÄ«AiÀÄÄ ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆj£À PÉÃAzÀæ PÀZÉÃjAiÀÄ®èzÉ gÁeÁåzÀåAvÀ 19 ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæU¼
À À£ÄÀ ß vÉg¢
É zÀÄÝ ¸ÀzÀj
¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæUÀ¼À°è ©.J/©.PÁA ªÀÄvÀÄÛ JA.J/JA.PÁA PÉÆÃ¸ÀÄðUÀ½UÉ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¹zÀÞ¥ÁoÀ «vÀj¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ¬ÄgÀÄvÀz
Û É. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw
¸Ë®¨sÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ°aÒ¸ÀÄªÀ C¨sÀåyð vÁ£ÀÄ M¼À¥ÀqÀÄªÀ vÁ®ÆèPÀÄ ªÁå¦ÛAiÀÄ DzsÁgÀzÀ°è ¸ÀªÀiÁd
PÀ¯Áåt E¯ÁSÉAiÀÄ ¤AiÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀÄ¸ÁgÀ D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁrzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ §gÀÄªÀ CfðAiÀÄ
Hard CopyªÀÄvÀÄÛ EvÀgÉ CªÀ±ÀåPÀ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ¢é¥ÀæwAiÀÄ°è (D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß wæ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ°è)
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw CfðAiÉÆA¢UÉ, ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ f¯ÉèUÉ M¼À¥ÀlÖ°è ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆj£À PÉÃAzÀæ PÀbÉÃjUÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EvÀgÉ
¸ÀÜ¼ÀUÀ¼À ªÁå¦ÛUÆ
É ¼À¥ÀqÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ DvÀ£À / DPÉAiÀÄ ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀzÀ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæPÉÌ RÄzÁÝV vÉg½
À ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw
¥ÀqÉzÀÄ DAiÀiÁAiÀÄ vÁ®ÆèPÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁd PÀ¯Áåt E¯ÁSÉUÉ ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr
Cfð¸À°¸
è À¨ÉÃQgÀÄvÀÛzÉ.
F ¸Ë®¨sÀå ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ°aÑ¸ÀÄªÀ C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV RÄzÁÝV vÉgÀ½ «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ E-CmÉ¹ÖAUï
C¢üPÁjUÀ½AzÀ E-CmÉ¹ÖAUï ¸ÀASÉåAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ ºÀAvÀUÀ¼À°è ªÀiÁ»wAiÀÄ£ÀÄß D£ï¯ÉÊ£ï
ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¨sÀwðªÀiÁr ¸À°¹
è ¦æAmïPÁ¦AiÀÄ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÃAzÀæ PÀZÉÃj ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆj£À ªÁå¦ÛUÆ
É ¼À¥ÀqÀÄªÀ
«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄÆ® CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÁªÀÄÄ«AiÀÄ ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ ¥ÀAUÀqÀUÀ¼À WÀlPÀPÉÌ
C£ÀÄªÉÆÃzÀ£ÉUÁV ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥sÉÆmÉÆ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw CfðAiÉÆA¢UÉ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ«AiÀÄ
¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw «¨sÁUÀPÉÌ C¨sÀåyðAiÉÄÃ RÄzÁÝV ¸À°è¹ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ« ¤UÀ¢¥Àr¹zÀ WÉÆÃµÀuÁ ¥ÀvÀæPÉÌ ¸À»
ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EvÀgÀ ¨sÁUÀU¼
À À C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀzÀ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæPÉÌ C¨sÀåyðAiÉÄÃ RÄzÁÝV
vÉgÀ½ ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÁUÀÄ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ« ¤UÀ¢¥Àr¹zÀ WÉÆÃµÀuÁ ¥ÀvÀæPÉÌ ¸À» ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr F »AzÉ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæzÀ°è ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ ªÀµÀðzÀ
©.J./©.PÁA. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ JA.J./JA.PÁA. vÀgÀUÀwUÀ½UÉ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ, JgÀqÀ£ÉÃ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ
CAwªÀÄ ©.J./©.PÁA. ºÁUÀÆ CAwªÀÄ JA.J./JA.PÁA. vÀgÀUÀwUÀ½UÉ vÁªÀÅ »AzÉ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆA¢zÀ
¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæzÀ°èAiÉÄÃ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆAzÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.
©.J./©.PÁA. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ JA.J./JA.PÁA. PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À®èzÉÃ G½zÀ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ«AiÀÄ ±ÉÊPÀt
ë ÂPÀ
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ½UÉ ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆAzÀ§AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ
C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw Cfð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÀÄ®Ì «£Á¬Äw ¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwUÉ F ªÉÄÃ¯É ¤UÀ¢¥Àr¹gÀÄªÀ
CqÀPÀUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ« PÉÃAzÀæ PÀZÉÃj ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ E°èUÉ RÄzÁÝV ¸À°è¹ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ« ¤UÀ¢¥Àr¹zÀ
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WÉÆÃµÀuÁ ¥ÀvÀæPÉÌ ¸À» ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. CAZÉ/ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§âgÀ EvÀgÉ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ Cfð ¸À°èPÉUÉ CªÀPÁ±À«gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.
DAiÀiÁAiÀÄ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæUÀ¼À°è ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw
¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀªÀgÀÄ ¸ÀºÀ WÉÆÃµÀuÁ ¥ÀvÀæPÉÌ RÄzÁÝVCfð ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÁUÀ ¸À» ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
3. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¸Ë®¨sÀåzÀrAiÀÄ°è ¥ÀqÉzÀ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß
AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÁgÀtPÀÆÌ gÀzÀÄÝ¥Àr¸À®Ä (cancel) CªÀPÁ±À«gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¸À°è¸À®àlÖ
AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß »A¢gÀÄV¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. CvÀåAvÀ C¤ªÁAiÀÄð ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðUÀ¼À°è «zÁåyðAiÀÄ
ªÀÄ£À«AiÀÄ ªÉÄÃgÉUÉ DPÉAiÀÄ/DvÀ£À ¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß gÀzÀÄÝ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀ ºÀPÀÌ£ÀÄß PÀgÁªÀÄÄ«AiÀÄÄ ºÉÆA¢gÀÄvÀz
Û É.
CAvÀºÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è «zÁåyðAiÀÄÄ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆA¢zÀ ±ÉÊPÀëtÂPÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄPÉÌ ¥ÀÆtð ±ÀÄ®Ì
¥ÁªÀw¸À¨ÉÃPÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ.
4. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¸Ë®¨sÀå §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ
¥ÀAUÀqÀUÀ¼À C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤UÀ¢vÀ Cfð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «ªÀgÀuÁ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÀ£ÀÄß RjÃ¢¹ ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁrzÀ
CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤AiÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀÄ¸ÁgÀ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwUÉ CªÀ±Àå«gÀÄªÀ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼À (CAPÀ¥ÀnÖUÀ¼À zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ £ÀPÀ®Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ
ªÀÄÆ® ªÀUÁðªÀuÉ ¥ÀvÀæ)ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀªÀiÁd PÀ¯Áåt E¯ÁSÉAiÀÄÄ ¤UÀ¢¥Àr¹zÀ D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ïCfðAiÀÄ Hard
CopyAiÀÄ£ÀÄßJ¯Áè CqÀPÀUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ («ªÀgÀUÀ½UÉ ªÉÄÃ°£À PÀArPÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ
«ªÀgÀuÁ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀzÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ ¨sÁUÀªÀ£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ)
5. ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ªÀµÀðzÀ°è ªÀiÁrzÀ ªÉÆzÀ® ¥ÀjÃPÁë ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßPÉÌ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ½UÉÆ¼À¥ÀlÄÖ ¥ÀjÃPÁë ±ÀÄ®Ì
«£Á¬Äw C£Àé¬Ä¸ÀÄvÀz
Û É. ¥ÀjÃPÁë ±ÀÄ®Ì «£Á¬Äw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä EaÒ¹zÀ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è
C£ÀÄ¸Àj¹zÀ J¯Áè PÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÄÀ ß C£ÀÄ¸Àj¹ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¸À°¹
è zÀ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä
¥ÀjÃPÁë «¨sÁUÀPÉÌ ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ¥ÀjÃPÁë ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr j¦ÃlgïUÀ½UÉ
C£Àé¬Ä¸ÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.
6. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¸Ë®¨sÀåªÀÅ ¸ÀªÀiÁdPÀ¯Áåt E¯ÁSÉ¬ÄAzÀ ±ÀÄ®Ì
ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ µÀgÀwÛUÆ
É ¼À¥ÀnÖgÄÀ vÀÛzÉ. ¸ÀzÀj E¯ÁSÉ¬ÄAzÀ ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ
¤gÁPÀj¸À®àlÖ°è, «zÁåyðAiÉÄÃ ¥ÁªÀw¸À¨ÉÃQgÀÄvÀz
Û É. vÀ¦àzÀ°è «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄªÀÅ ¥ÀjÃPÉë §gÉAiÀÄÄ«PÉ,
¥sÀ°vÁA±À, CAPÀ¥ÀnÖ, ¥ÀzÀ« ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ºÁUÀÆ »A¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ºÀPÀÌ£ÀÄß
ºÉÆA¢gÀÄvÀz
Û É.
7. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄr ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¸Ë®¨sÀå ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ «zÁåyð
¤ÃqÀÄªÀ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ªÀiÁ»w/ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ¥Àj²Ã®£Á ºÀAvÀzÀ°è ¸ÀÄ¼ÀÄî CxÀ ªÁ ªÁ¸Àª
Û ÀPÉÌ zÀÆgÀ JAzÀÄ
PÀAqÀÄ§AzÀ°è DvÀ£À/DPÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÁwAiÀÄÄ gÀzÀÄÝUÆ
É ¼ÀÄîvz
ÀÛ É ºÁUÀÄ «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄªÀÅ CAvÀºÀ
«zÁåyðAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ ¸ÀÆPÀÛ PÁ£ÀÆ£ÀÄ PÀæªÀÄdgÀÄV¸ÀÄªÀ ºÀPÀÌ£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢gÀÄvÀz
Û É.
8. ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄÄF «ªÀgÀuÁ
«±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ ±ÉÊPÀt
ë ÂPÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ½UÉ ªÀiÁvÀæ C£Àé¬Ä¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.
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¥ÀÄ¸ÀPÛ ÀzÀ°è

¥ÀnÖªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁVgÀÄªÀ

“C£ÀÄ§AzsÀ-J”
±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£É §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ J¸ï.¹/J¸ï.n C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸À°¸
è À¨ÉÃPÁzÀ
GzÉÆåÃUÀzÁvÀgÀ ¤gÁ¥ÉÃPÀu
ë Á ¥ÀvÀæ
²æÃ/²æÃªÀÄw/PÀÄªÀiÁj.................................................................©£ï/PÉÆÃA............................... ....................
............. gÁzÀ
EªÀgÀÄ .......................................... ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è....................................................
ºÀÄzÉÝAiÀÄ°è vÁvÁÌ°PÀ / UÀÄwÛUÉDzsÁjvÀ/SÁAiÀÄA DV PÉ®¸À ¤ªÀð»¸ÀÄwÛzÀÄÝ EªÀgÀ ªÀiÁºÉAiÀiÁ£ÀMlÄÖ
ªÉÃvÀ£ÀgÀÆ. .................. DVzÀÄÝ, EªÀgÀÄ PÀ£ÁðlPÀ gÁdå ªÀÄÄPÀÛ «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ°è
.............................................. ²PÀ ët PÀæªÀÄPÉÌ ¸ÉÃj «zÁå¨sÁå¸À ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉ¸À®Ä C¨sÀåAvÀgÀ«gÀ ÄªÀÅ¢®èªÉAzÀÄ
zÀÈrüÃPÀj¸À¯ÁVzÉ.
¢£ÁAPÀ:

GzÉÆåÃUÀzÁvÀgÀ ¸À», ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ªÉÆºÀgÀÄ.
¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ ªÀUÀðUÀ¼À ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ

±ÉÊPÀëtÂPÀ ¸Á°£À°è ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£ÉUÁV Cfð ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÀ ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw
/ ªÀUÀðzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ CªÀgª
À ÀgÀ vÁ®ÆèQ£À ¸ÀªÀiÁd PÀ¯Áåt C¢üPÁjUÀ¼À PÀbÉÃjAiÀÄ°è CxÀªÁ
AiÉÆÃd£Á ¸ÀªÀÄ£ÀéAiÀiÁ¢üPÁjUÀ¼À PÀbÉÃj, ¸ÀªÀÄUÀæ Vjd£À C©üªÀÈ¢Þ AiÉÆÃd£É CxÀªÁ Vjd£À PÀ¯Áåt
C¢üPÁjUÀ¼À PÀZÉÃjAiÀÄ°è ªÀiÁ»w ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀªÁV CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨sÀwðªÀiÁr
¥ÀjÃPÁë ±ÀÄ®ÌªÀ£ÀÆß M¼ÀUÉÆAqÀAvÉ (DzÀµÀÄÖ ¨ÉÃUÀ£É) PÀ£ÁðlPÀ gÁdå ªÀÄÄPÀÛ «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ PÉÃAzÀæ
PÀZÉÃj, ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ CxÀªÁ AiÀiÁªÀ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæzÀ ªÁå¦ÛUÉ M¼À¥ÀqÀÄvÁÛgÆ
É Ã D ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæPÉÌ F
PÉ¼ÀPÀAqÀ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
CfðAiÀÄ eÉÆvÉ ®UÀwÛ¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼ÀÄ
1. D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀªÁV CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁrzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¦æAmï ¥ÀqÉzÀ HardcopyAiÀÄ£ÀÄß
«±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw CxÀªÁ £À«ÃPÀgt
À ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁrzÀ CfðAiÉÆA¢UÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ
EvÀgÉ PÉ¼ÀPÀAqÀ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉUÁV Cfð ¸À°¸
è À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ºÉÆ¸À ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ
£À«ÃPÀgÀt ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw F JgÀqÀPÀÆÌ EzÀÄ C£ÀéAiÀÄªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆA¢zÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ¯ÉèÃ D£ï
¯ÉÊ£ï £ÉÆÃAzÀtÂAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. D£ï ¯ÉÊ£ï jf¸ÉÖçÃµÀ£ï £ÉÆAzÀtÂAiÀÄ «¼ÀA§PÉÌ «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄªÀÅ
dªÁ¨ÁÝjAiÀÄ®è.
«zÁåyð ªÉÃvÀ£ÀPÁÌV Cfð ¸À°è¸À®Ä §¼À¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ªÉ¨ï «¼Á¸À :
*

¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ ¥ÀAUÀqÀzÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ gÁdå «zÁåyðªÉÃvÀ£À vÀAvÁæA±ÀzÀ
AiÀÄÄ.Dgï.J¯ïhttps://ssp.karnataka.gov.in£À°è £ÉÆÃAzÀtÂ ªÀiÁr¹ D£ï-¯ÉÊ£ï£À°è PÉÆnÖgÄÀ ªÀ
PÁ®AUÀ¼À£ÄÀ ß ¨sÀwðªÀiÁr / ¸ÀÆavÀ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁÌöå£ïªÀiÁr C¥ï¯ÉÆÃqï ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. £ÀAvÀgÀ
¦æAmï Omï PÁ¦AiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀÄ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄPÉÌ ¥Àj²Ã®£ÉUÁV ¸À°¸
è ÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.

C.

DvÀ£À/DPÉAiÀÄ PÀÄlÄA§ ªÁ¶ðPÀ DzÁAiÀÄªÀÅ (vÀAzÉ/vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÀ CxÀªÁ «ªÁ»vÀgÁzÀ°è
DvÀ£À/DPÉAiÀÄ ¥Àw/¥ÀwßAiÀÄ DzÁAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÆß M¼ÀUÉÆAqÀAvÉ) J¯Áè ªÀÄÆ®UÀ½ AzÀ ¯ÉPÀÌ ºÁQzÁUÀ
gÀÆ.2,50,000/- (gÀÆ¥Á¬Ä JgÀqÀÄ ®PÀëzÀ LªÀvÀÄÛ ¸Á«gÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ)UÀ¼À£ÄÀ ß «ÄÃgÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ.

D.

F ¸Ë®¨sÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ°aÒ¸ÀÄªÀ C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ vÀºÀ¹Ã¯ÁÝgj
À AzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ ZÁ°ÛAiÀÄ°ègÄÀ ªÀ
eÁw ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀ ªÀµÀðzÀ r¸ÉA§gï MAzÀÄ ªÀµÀð CªÀ¢ ¨ÁQü
EgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÄA¢£À r¸ÉA§gïgÀªÀgÉUÉ ªÁ¬ÄzÉ EgÀÄªÀ) DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ £ÀPÀ®£ÀÄß
ºÁdgÀÄ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ªÀÄgÀÄªÀÄÄ¢ævÀ ¢£ÁAPÀªÀ£ÀÄß DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ ªÁ¬ÄzÉAiÀiÁV
¥ÀjUÀtÂ¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.
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E.

F.
G.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃV C¨sÀåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ vÀºÀ¹Ã¯ÁÝgj
À AzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ ZÁ°Û ªÀµÀðzÀ ¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃV
¥ÀæªÀiÁt¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw CxÀªÁ ¤UÀ¢vÀ ªÀiË®åzÀ ¸ÁÖöåA¥ï ¥ÉÃ¥Àgï §¼À¹ £ÉÆÃljAiÀÄªÀjAzÀ
¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃVAiÉÄAzÀÄ zÀÈrüÃPÀj¹zÀ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ (Affidavit)zÀ ªÀÄÆ® ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À°¸
è ÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.
C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄ ¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÄÀ ¸ÀPÁðj GzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁVzÀÝg,É PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV Cfð ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÀ »A¢£À wAUÀ¼À
ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀPÁðj / CgÉ ¸ÀPÁðj / SÁ¸ÀV E¯ÁSÉ / ¸ÀA¸ÉÜU¼
À À°è / SÁAiÀÄA / UÀÄwÛUÉ DzsÁjvÀ /
vÁvÁÌ°PÀªÁV PÉ®¸À ¤ªÀð»¸ÀÄªÀGzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁVzÀÝ°,è ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®ÄzÉÝÃ²¹zÀ°è, DzÁAiÀÄ
¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ eÉÆvÉU,É DvÀ£À/DPÉAiÀÄ GzÉÆåÃUÀzÁvÀjAzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ »A¢£À wAUÀ¼À
ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
«±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄPÉÌ ¥ÁªÀw¹gÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀjÃPÁë ±ÀÄ®ÌzÀ ªÀÄÆ® ZÀ®£ïUÀ¼À£ÉßÃ
CfðAiÉÆA¢UÉ ¸À°¸
è ÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.
vÁ¸ÀCPÀ/ªÉÄ.£À.«.ªÉÃ/¹Dgï/2015-16 ¢£ÁAPÀ: 01.04.2015 gÀ DzÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¥ÀæPÁgÀªÁV C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ
¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ ¥Áæ¢üPÁgÀ¢AzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ vÀ£Àß ºÉ¸Àj£À ¥ÀÆtð ¥ÀæªÀiÁtzÀ DzsÁgï PÁqïð (Aadhaar Card)£À
zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ®UÀwÛ¸ÀvÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.
C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ gÁdå/ PÉÃAzÀæ ¸ÀPÁðgÀ¢AzÀ ªÀiÁ£Àå ªÀiÁqÀ®àlÖ «¼Á¸À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁªÀavÀæªÀ£ÉÆß¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ
UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃnAiÀÄ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, GzÁºÀgÀuÉUÉ, ªÀÄvÀzÁ£À UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃn, DzsÁgï
PÁqïð, ZÁ°ÛAiÀÄ°ègÄÀ ªÀ ZÁ®£Á ¥ÀgÀªÁ£ÀV, ¥Áå£ï PÁqïð, ZÁ°ÛAiÀÄ°ègÄÀ ªÀ ¥ÀrvÀgÀ aÃnAiÀÄ £ÀPÀ®Ä
¥Àæw (©.¦.J¯ï).
SSLC CAPÀ¥ÀnÖ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F »AzÉ «zÁå¨sÁå¸À ªÀiÁrzÀ vÀgÀUÀwUÀ¼À CAPÀ¥ÀnÖU¼
À À zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwUÀ¼À£ÄÀ ß
®UÀwÛ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ gÁ¶ÖçÃPÀÈvÀ ¨ÁåAQ£À G½vÁAiÀÄ SÁvÉAiÀÄ ¥Á¸ï §ÄPï£À°è£À SÁvÉ ¸ÀASÉå, ¨ÁåAQ£À ºÉ¸ÀgÄÀ ,
±ÁSÉ, IFSC Code £ÀªÀÄÆ¢¹gÀÄªÀ ºÁUÀÄ ¨sÁªÀavÀæªÀ£ÉÆß¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ ¥ÀÄlzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß
®UÀwÛ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆA¢zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ / ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw £À«ÃPÀgÀtzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ
UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃnAiÀÄ £ÉgÀ¼ÀZÀÄÑ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV «±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ ¥Àj²µÀÖ eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àj²µÀÖ
¥ÀAUÀqÀUÀ¼À WÀlPÀPÉÌ CxÀªÁ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ ¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæPÉÌ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.

8. ªÀÈw¥ÀgÀ PÉÆÃ¸ïðUÀ¼ÁzÀ JA.©.J., ©.Er., ²PÀt
ë PÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀvÀæ
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæ JgÀqÀ£ÀÆß PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV ®UÀwÛ¹gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.
9. C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄ vÀAzÉ / vÁ¬Ä ¤zsÀ£À ºÉÆA¢zÀÝ°è ªÀÄgÀt ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ £ÀPÀ®£ÀÄß
ºÁdgÀÄ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
10. MAzÀÄ PÉÆÃ¸ïðUÉ ¤UÀ¢¥Àr¹zÀÝ «zÁåºÀðvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß F »AzÉ ¥ÀÆtðUÉÆ½¹ MAzÀÄ CxÀªÁ JgÀqÀQÌAvÀ
ºÉZÀÄÑ ªÀµð
À UÀ¼À £ÀAvÀgÀ ¥ÀæªÉÃ±À ¥ÀqÉ¢gÀÄªÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ «zÁå¨Áå¸À ¨sÀAUÀzÀ CªÀ¢üAiÀÄ°è ªÁå¸ÀAUÀ
ªÀiÁrzÀ PÉÆÃ¸ïð£À ªÀUÁðªÀuÉ ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß (Transfer Certificate) CfðAiÀÄ eÉÆvÉ ®UÀwÛ¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ.
11. ¥ÉÆÃmÉÆ ¥ÀæwUÀ½UÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ UÉeÉmÉqï C¢üPÁjUÀ¼À ¸À» ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÉÆºÀj£ÉÆA¢UÉ ¥ÀæªÀiÁtÂÃPÀj¹gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ
(¸ÀéAiÀÄA zÀÈrüÃPÀj¹ Cfð ¸À°¹
è zÀgÉ CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß wgÀ¸ÀÌj¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ)
12. «zÁåyðAiÀÄÄ AiÀiÁªÀ ªÀµÀð £ÉÆÃAzÀtÂAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÆ
É Ã D ªÀµÀðªÉÃ ±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄgÀÄ¥ÁªÀwUÉ Cfð
¸À°¸
è À¨ÉÃPÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ CªÀ¢ü «ÄÃj §AzÀ CfðUÀ¼À£ÄÀ ß ¥ÀjUÀtÂ¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.
13. «zÁåyð ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CAVÃPÀj¸ÀÄªÀ CxÀªÁ wgÀ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÀÄ®ÌªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀj¸ÀÄªÀ
C¢üPÁgÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ¥ÀlÖ vÁ®ÆèPÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁd PÀ¯Áåt C¢üPÁjUÀ½UÉ ¸ÉÃjzÁÝVgÀÄvÀz
Û É. EzÀPÉÌ
«±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄªÀÅ dªÁ¨ÁÝjAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.
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±ÀÄ®Ì ªÀÄAdÆgÁw / ªÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀjPÉ AiÉÆÃd£É ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ°aÑ¸ÀÄªÀ J¸ï.¹/J¸ï.n «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ
¸À°è¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼À ZÉPï °¸ïÖ.
(C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ ¥ÀÆtðªÁV ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁr, ¸À» ªÀiÁr ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀgÁªÀÄÄ« J¸ï.¹./J¸ï.n.
WÀlPÀPÉÌ/¥ÁæzÉÃ²PÀ PÉÃAzÀæPÉÌ ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ)
«zÁåyð ºÉ¸ÀgÄÀ :
PÉÆÃ¸ïð :
Cfð ¸ÀASÉå/£ÉÆÃ.¸ÀASÉå :
ªÉÆ¨ÉÊ¯ï ¸ÀASÉå :
PÀæªÀÄ
¸ÀASÉå
1

«ªÀgÀ

®UÀwÛ¹zÉ
(ºËzÀÄ / E®è)

D£ï¯ÉÊ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¨sw
À ð ªÀiÁrzÀ CfðAiÀÄ ºÁqïðPÁ¦

2

«±Àé«zÁå¤®AiÀÄzÀ°è ¥ÀæªÃÉ ±Áw / £À«ÃPÀgÀtPÁÌV ¨sw
À ð ªÀiÁrzÀ ªÀÄÆ® CfðUÀ

3

PÀgÁªÀÄÄ« ¥ÀæªÃÉ ±Áw ¸ÀA§AzsÀ D£ï¯ÉÊ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ Cfð ¨sw
À ð ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ DAiÉÄÌ
ªÀiÁrzÀ f¯Éè ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÁ®ÆèPÄÀ «ªÀgÀ £ÀªÄÀ Æ¢¹: vÁ®ÆèPÄÀ _________________
f¯Éè __________________

4

EwÛÃa£À eÁw ¥ÀæªiÀ Át ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw

5

r¸ÉA§gï 2019PÉÌ LzÀÄ ªÀµÀð PÁ¯ÁªÀ¢ü ¨ÁQ EgÀÄªÀ ZÁ°ÛAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ PÀÄlÄA§
ªÁ¶ðPÀ DzÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw (r¸ÉA§gï 2023)

6

J¸ï.J¸ï.J¯ï.¹. CAPÀ¥n
À ÖAiÀÄ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw ºÁUÀÆ F »AzÉ C¨sÁå¸À ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ
vÀgÀUÀwUÀ¼À zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ CAPÀ¥n
À ÖUÀ¼ÄÀ

7

J

vÀº¹
À Ã¯ÁÝgÀjAzÀ ¥Àqz
É À ZÁ°Û ªÀµÀðzÀ ¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃV ¥ÀæªiÀ Át ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ
¥Àæw CxÀªÁ ¤UÀ¢üvÀ ªÀiË®åzÀ ¸ÁÖöåA¥ï ¥ÉÃ¥Àgï §¼À¹ £ÉÆÃljAiÀÄªÀjAzÀ
¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃVAiÉÄAzÀÄ zÀÈrüÃPÀj¹ ªÀÄÆ® ¥ÀæªiÀ Át ¥ÀvÀæ

8

©

¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÀÄ ¸ÀPÁðj GzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁVzÀgÉ »A¢£À wAUÀ¼À ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀæªiÀ Át ¥ÀvÀæzÀ
zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw

9

¹

C¨sÀåyðAiÀÄÄ GzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁVzÀÝ°è »A¢£À wAUÀ¼À ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ ¥Àæw

10

r

CxÀªÁ ¸ÀPÁðj GzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁVzÀÝ°è DzsÁAiÀÄ vÉjUÉ ¥ÁªÀw ¥Àæw

11

E

GzÉÆåÃzÁvÀjAzÀ ¥Àqz
É À ¤gÁPÉëÃ¥ÀuÁ ¥ÀvÀæzÀ ªÀÄÆ® ¥Àæw £ÀªÄÀ Æ£É-C

12

ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ ªÉÃvÀ£À ¥ÀæªiÀ Át ¥ÀvÀæ ºÁUÀÆ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ DzsÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀæªiÀ Át ¥ÀvÀæzÀ
zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw (ªÀÈwÛ¥ÀgÀ PÉÆÃ¸ïðUÀ¼ÁzÀ MBA, B.Ed, Spl.B.Ed C¨sÀåyðUÀ½UÉ)

13

«¼Á¸À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁªÀavÀæUÀ¼£
À ÉÆß¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃnAiÀÄ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw

14

DzsÁgï PÁqïð - zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw

15

ªÀUÁðªÀuÉ ¥ÀvÀæzÀ ªÀÄÆ® ¥Àæw

16

vÀAzÉ / vÁ¬Ä ¤zsÀ£À ºÉÆA¢zÀ°è ªÀÄgÀt ¥ÀæªÀiÁt ¥ÀvÀæzÀ zÀÈrüÃPÀÈvÀ ¥Àæw

¢£ÁAPÀ:

C¨sÀåyð / «zÁåyðAiÀÄ ¸À»
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1. OnlineªÀÄÆ®PÀ CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß JZÀÑjPÉ¬ÄAzÀ, J¯Áè FieldUÀ¼À£ÀÄß, ¥Àj¥ÀÆtðªÁV, vÀ¦à®èzÉÃ ¨sÀwð
ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.
2. OnlineªÀÄÆ®PÀ CfðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨sÀwð ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ “¸ÀA±ÀAiÀÄUÀ½UÉ”¤ªÀÄä vÁ®ÆèQ£À TSWO CxÀªÁ
AiÉÆÃd£Á ¸ÀªÀÄ£ÀéAiÀiÁ¢üPÁjUÀ¼À PÀZÉÃj, ¸ÀªÀÄUÀæ Vjd£À C©üªÀÈ¢Þ AiÉÆÃd£É CxÀªÁ Vjd£À PÀ¯Áåt
C¢üPÁjUÀ¼À PÀZÉÃjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀA¥ÀQð¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
3. ªÉÄÃ®ÌAqÀ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¢é¥ÀæwAiÀÄ°è ¸À°¸
è À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. J¯Áè eÉgÁPïì ¥ÀæwUÀ¼À£ÄÀ ß UÉeÉmÉqï C¢üPÁjUÀ½AzÀ
zÀÈrüÃPÀj¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ.
4. ªÀÄÆ® ªÀUÁðªÀuÉ ¥ÀvÀæ ®UÀwÛs¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ®¨sÀå«®è¢zÀÝ°è PÀgÁªÀÄÄ« ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw «¨sÁUÀ¢AzÀ
¤ÃqÀ¯ÁUÀÄªÀ TC Requisition Form ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ »AzÉ ªÁå¸ÀAUÀ ªÀiÁrzÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÉ ¤ÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ
5. ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw/¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw £À«ÃPÀgÀt £ÀAvÀgÀ ¤ÃqÀ¯ÁUÀÄªÀ ««AiÀÄ Identity Card ¥sÉÆÃmÉÆ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß
J¸ï.¹/J¸ï.n WÀlPÀPÉÌ PÀqÁØAiÀÄªÁV ¤ÃqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. Regional Centre£À°è ¥ÀæªÉÃ±Áw ºÉÆA¢zÀ°è
¥sÉÆÃmÉÆ ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß C°èAiÉÄÃ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.
6. ªÉÄÃ®ÌAqÀ zÁR¯ÁwUÀ¼À ¥ÀæwUÀ¼À£ÄÀ ß ¥ÀjÃPÁë Cfð ¸À°¸
è ÀÄªÀ PÁgÀtPÁÌV ElÄÖPÉÆ¼Àv
î ÀPÀÌzÀÄÝ.

* * * * *
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Annexure–V
Details of General Fee
Sl.
No.
01
02
03
04
05
06

Description
Change of Name
Duplicate set of printed SelfLearningMaterials (each block)
Issue of No Due Certificate / Transfer Certificate
Issue of Study Certificate
Change of Medium of Instruction
Duplicate Identity Card

Amount
(Rs.)
1,000/50/500/500/1,000/300/-

Examination related other Fee
Sl.
No.
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15

Description
Change of Examination Centre
Revaluation per Paper / Course
Photo copy for each Paper / Course
Duplicate Marks Card (Additional Search Fee Rs.50/- per year)
Consolidated Marks Card (Additional Rs.50/- for delay per year)
Migration Certificate (Additional Rs.50/- Search Fee per year)
Provisional Pass Certificate
Convocation Fee (in-person – Medalists & Rank holders)
Convocation Fee (in Absentia – Additional Search Fee per year Rs.50/-)
GenuinityCertificate
Genuinity Certificate/Verification Certificate for 1 (Transcription)
Extra postal charges outside India
Correction of Marks Cards (per Marks Card)
Duplicate Degree Certificate (Search Fee Rs.50/- per year)
Rank Certificate Fee

Amount
(Rs.)
1,000/1,000/1,000/600/600/600/600/800/900/600/4,000/2,000/200/900/600/-

Note:
 Examination related other fee shall be paid only through challan.Fee paid will not be
refunded or adjusted to the next examination under any circumstances. Students should
submit their filled-in application form along with fee paid details to „The Registrar
(Evaluation), KSOU, Mukthagangothri, Mysuru – 570 006‟.
 After University‟s convocation notification, candidates who have passed their degree
examination, students submit their prescribed application and fee paid through challan to
„The Registrar (Evaluation), KSOU, Mysuru‟. For further information browse University
website.
 For obtaining Provisional Certificate, the candidate has to submit an application along with
fee paid challan and photo copy of marks cards to „The Registrar (Evaluation), KSOU,
Mysuru‟.
 Migration Certificate: For obtaining Migration Certificate, the candidate has to furnish No
Due Certificate from the Admission Section and Library of KSOU.
*******
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